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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.) 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock. 
MI:. President was in the Chair. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 
The Honourable Sir William Vincent (H(lme Member) : I lay on the 

table a revised statement 0 giving the information promised in reply to a 
question by Mr. K. Ahmed, on the 3,·th September, 11121, regarding the 
average sahry of officers of the Indian Civil Service in 1911 and : 9~ I, to be 
substituted for the statement laid on the table by me on the 11th January, 
1922. 

The statement laid on the table on the 11th January, 1922, did not include 
the exchange compensation aUowanctl drawn by the officers (If the years of 
service in question who were on duty on the 1st July, 1911; the present state-
ment hOis been corrected on this account. "'he average ntis of salary on the 
1st Ju\y, 1921. include overseas pay, judicial pa.y a.nd duty allowance when 
drawn; they also include personal pay sanctioned for certain officers to protect 
them from 10Sl! of emoluments on the introduction of the new scale. They do 
,Dot iu..}ude exchange compensation allowance still dra\VD by a few officers who 
were eligible to receive exchange compensation allowance when the new scale 
walt' introduced and who have been permitted to continue to draw exchange 
compensation allowance under the existing orders in order to obviate an a.t:tual 
T~duction in their emoluments; the number of these officers i" not known t.() 
the Government of India. and they -will gra,<lually cease to draw exchange 
~ompensation allowance as their t'moluments increase under the new scale. 

]left •• atat",,11It .Taowing tTaIl aVllragll .alary of OjJictJrB (Olt d.ty) of tAil I.dia. Ciflil 
Sllrvicll of 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 Ylla,..' ._icll Oil tAil 1.1 J.zy, 1911, au l.t J Illy, 1921. 

• 
• 

(a) (b) 
Yean of aervice. Average II80lary on Average I8I.n 

20 

20 

16 

10 

Ii 
0-

1st July, 1911. 1.tJuiy,19 
~ 

3,1401 3,116 

- 2,6G8 2,600 
• 1,867 t,0403 

1,312 1,616 • 
828 936 

• 
(a) Including exchange compensatjon,.allowance. • 
(6) Including OV8l'II!IoB,.y and judiCIal pay. 

• ( 2559 ) 
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The Honourable Sir William Vincent : On the 24th J annary last, in 
reply to a question by Mr. K. C. Neogy, I promised to lay on the table a 
statement of the suggestions which the Government of India recently 
made to Local Governments with the object of securing some me~u e 

of uniformity in the sentences passed on persons convicted under the Seditious 
Meetings Act and Part II of the Criminal Law Amendment Act. .At the 
same time I was careful to state that I could ~ot give a guarantee that our 
instructions would be published in full. I now lay on the table a statement. 
which gives the general purport of these instructions. 

Statement of Buggtl8tion. made to Local GoveMment. by tAe Government of India tllitTt 
a view to lIecuring great6'/" unifo1"mity in tAe t1"eatme",t of Ptl1"BO'RII convicted ",ndtl'l' 
tA/I Set/itiou, Meeting • .,J.d, and tAe Criminal Law Amendment Act, Pari ~ 

in difftl'l'ent province,. 

1. The sentences awarded for similar offences in different provinces and even in different 
C{)urts in the same province vary very greatly. The Government of India recognise that in 
lome localities the severe sentences, passed on a few leaders and others who were an"ested 
immediately after the Act of 1908 was brought into force, have had the effect of 
checking the activities of the volunteers a!together, at any rate for the time being. On the 
other hand, in some places many of the persons convicted have been released under the 
orders of the Local !i0vernment before they have served the full term to which they had 
been sentenced. TEe Government of India would be glad if Local Govel:nments would 
consider whether it is not possible to have the sentences already passed carefully examined 
in order to secure some uniformity, and dso to ensure that where the penalties awarded are 
unduly severe they are reduced. Leaders who al"e responsible for the pre'ent condition of 
affairs, and are in fact promoters of the campaign against the Government, of course 
deserve more severe punishment than their immature and ignorant followers. It is, of 
course, within the coml etence of the Local Government to l-educe or commute any sentence 
where such a 'course is desirable. 

2. The question of awarding sentences ·of rigorous imprisonment to many of these 
offenders also requhes considel-a.tion. Although they l"ecognise the danger that a universal 
rule of simple imprisonment for all persons convicted 1UIder the Act of 1908 and under the 
Seditious Meetings Act might tend to increase the number of those who court alTest, the 
Government of India believe that. in many cales, sentences of simple implisODment or even 
fine would meet the requirements of justice; but, where sentences of rigorous implisonment 
al"e requh-e4, the Government of India think that many of the offenders of this character 
might not unreasonably l-eceive different treatment from that accorded to ordinary criminals 
in the matter of labour, food, clothing 'and other privileges. They believe that in many 
P1:ovinces this practice is followed. 
s. As to persons under trial, it would probably meet all requirements if the Public 

Prosecutor was to make it clear that. in the case of minor offenders. Government were 
anxious to vindicate the authority of the law l-a.ther than to see the offenders punished with, 
excessive severity, and, where ilie accused are lD81"e lads who have clparly been carried away 
by youthful enthusiasm, a fine, or even a warning where a promise of amendment i8 
forthcoming, might be more suitable than a sentence of impli80nment. Bnt where a fine il. 
inllicted every etlon should be made to realize it. 

• 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

EXElfl'TION OP MEllBERS OP LXGISJ..A.TURE PROM OPERA'lIION OP INDIAN A;KS. 
ACT, 1878. • 

2.20. *Rai Bahadu Eabhi Sohan Lal: Will Government be pleased 
to sta ~ what actitfn, if any. has been or is intended to be tabn on the Hesolu-
tion of the Honourable Lala.Sukhbir in~ adopted in the. Council of State-

• 
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held on 26th March, 1921, 'that all members of the Assembly and the 
Council of Shtp be exemptei from the op3ration of the prohibitions and 
restridions contained in the Indian Arms Act, 1878.' 

The Honourable Sir Willia.m Vin'Jent : In accord3.nce with the uuder-
taking given by me in the collrse of the deb'lote on t ~ ~so ution  Lacal 
Govel'nmf'nts ware consult'3i on the subject. ThilY' are pra.:lticaJly unanimous 
in their condemnation .. f the proposal to extend the list of exemptions in the 
manner proposed . 

. I may adJ th'tt, on the Rth February, Government accepted a Resolution 
moved in this Assembly for the appointment of a Committee to examine and 
. report on the Indian Arms Rules, 1920. The recommenda.tion embodied in 
the Resolutio'n passed by the Council of State \Vill be referred to that 
Committee. 

INCREASE IN NUDER OlP COACHING VEHICLE.'!. 

221. *Ir. N. I. Joshi: With reference to the answer to question 
No. 2:\4, printed at pageS 2061-62 of t ~ official report of the Legislative 
Assembly Debates, Volume II. No. 25, will Gilvernment kindly state whether 
any, and if so, what, steps are being taken to im'rease the number of coaching 
vehicles so as to restore the ratio of vehicles to passen~ s to that obtaining 
in 1895 01' 1905?t 

Colonel W. D. Waghorn: In 1905 the number of passengers carried 
was 237,542,000 and the number of coaches was 20,438. Thus each vehicle-
carried on an average 11,622 passengers per annum. In 1920-21, 30,165 
coaches carried ~  passengers or an average of 14,762 passengers: 
per coach. It is el'timated that in order to redul·e the average number ot 
passengers per coach to that obtaintng in 1905, 8,150 additional coaches will 
be required. The provisional programmes submitted by tha Agents provide-
for more than 4,500 coaches in the next five years, but as prices are falling, it 
is probable that considerably more will be procured. 

This matter is under fwther examination and will be taken up with the-
Agents. 

EXDPTION OlP RAILWAY COMPANI1!:S PROM PRBPABA'lION OP STATISTICS. 

~  • Ir. N. I. J oBhi: With reference to the note 'Railways not 
.hOWD do not prepare these statistics' occurring at the top of the A ppenuix 
13 to the Administra.tion Report on the Railways in India for 1919-20, will 
Government kindly say on wha.t principle Railwa.y Companies a.re exempted 
from the preparation of such statistics ? t . 

Colonel W. D. Waghorn : The general principle underlying the exemp-
tion accorded to . ~e ta in metre and narrow gauge railways from the 
preparation of the statistical returns referred to by the Honourable Member is 
tllat their value is n~t commensurate with the labour and expense involved. 

• The Aualysis of working is, however, submitted in respect of certain 
narrow gauge railWays, as the main. railway administmtio!ls o~n  them 
com pile it for their own use. ••.• __________ ~ ______________ -K. ______________ ~

tQuestion put on behalf of Mr. o~ i by Rai G. 'c. Nag Dahadur. . . 
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Dr. H. S. Gour: Sir, the Honourable Sir Godfrey Fell hall-asked me to 
give him a little time to prepare a reply to this question No. 2t3.t With 
your permission, I will ask this 'luestion next time. 

THB EAsr IZfDUlJ RAILWAY STRUB. 

~  * Beohar Raghubir Sinha: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to inform this House of the causes unJerlying ~ e recent East Indian Rail.way 
.trike? 

(6) In what areas or localities the strike is confined? . 

(c) What measures are being adopted for the amicable settlement with the 
stl'ikers and for relieying the inconvenience of the passengers? 

(d) In what stations troops, if any, have been deputed? 

(e) What are the duties entrusted to them? 
(f) Will the Government issLle any instructions in order to a ~id any. 

excesses or abuse of power? 

Colonel W. D. Waghorn: (al The pretext for the strike was an alleged 
assault on an Indian tireman, but there is every reason to believe that the real 
cause of the strikeE!lY&S purely political. The &1;rikers did not even put forward 
any demand of an economic nature until the strike had been in progress for 
several days. 

(b) The strike extends practicaily all OTer the East Indian Railway system 
but Indian staff only are affe<:ted. 

(c) Every attempt has been made to bring the strikers to a reasonable 
frame of mind. Two independent in ni~es have been held into the truth of 
the alleged assault on the firem1on, anri it has been estJ.blisheJ. tha.t the' story of 
the assault was a gross misrepresenhtion. The fin.ling ha.3 been publis hed 

t 223. (11 I. it a fact that the Military Works antholitie. have organized a service for 
temporary non-regular and Civilian officers, ·and the lame haa been aanctioned by the 
Secretary of State for hdia P 

(2) Is it a fact that the number of luch offi\Jel'8 i. to be about 240Q P 
(3) That their minimum monthly emolumentl are fixed at KL I 50 and muimum at; 

J: •. l,?5'l with an .annual increment of RI. 1)0 witn a month'. bonus anet two month.' leaTe 
on full pay for each year'. approved servic.:e P 

140\ That their contract of service i. nominally for l' years, lobject to aix month,' notice 
on either aide extensible indefinitely thereafterP 

(5) That the Director of Military Works il authorized to fix the initial pay of the 
incumbent. P 

(6) And that the BeTeral oftiL'eTB have been l'1lcommended for employment on the initial 
pay of Rs. 1,200 and none has started with the minimum pay thed P 
(7) Is it a fact t bat all officel'8 so employed are European. and, not a .ingle Indian baa 

yet been employed though the service W'B.I8:lpl'8lsly non· denominational P 

(8) Will the Government be pleased ttl .tate how many Indians applied for thia aerwce 
and why their application. were rejected P u 

(9) What are the qualification. of those engaged and thOle rejected P •  _ 

(LOI 11 it a fact that .ome Indians who have already btl81l ill the lervie .. , and their 
, tervieesdisplllaed with through no au ~o  their OWIl, have not beell re-employed to any of 
th_ vacaneiea, but haie been offered ~mp o me t on a lower lCale of .alary and OD more 
anfavourable term. P 

.. 
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wide1 y among the Rtrikers but without result. It is feared tht grave i ncon-
venience to the public is inevitable. but tbe resp;msibility lies with those who 
ha.ve om~nted this strike for reJosons entirely un:.!ounecte:i with the welfa-re 
of the strikers. 

(d) II:nd (e). Troops are "tationed at most of the imporhnt stations aIon'" 
the line. Their duty is ~ guard the stLtions, to prevent sabotago a.nd to se~ 
that loyal workers are not intimidated. 

(f) The o e ~ment see no rea.son to apprehend any excesses or abuse of 
power and do not propose to issue any special instructions. 

Mr. K. Abmed: Is it not a fact that thf; ra.ilway people are not satisfied 
with the magie:terial inquiry and that they clem)'n I an inqlliry by one In:iian 
lawyer, three l"3.ilway officel'S and three of the railwa.y employees? 

Colonel W. D. Wagborn: I have not received any intimlltion of that 
demand. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Was there not any communique pnblished recently in 
the papers with the authority of the Government of IDdia or with that of the 
lIagistrate ? . 

Colonel W. D. Wagbom: It is quite possible, but I 1m not aware of the 
eommur,ique to which the Honourable Member refers., 

Ir. K. Ahmed: Is it not a fact, Sir, that the Anglo-Indian oflker!l 
working in the l"3.ilwaysalways are not friendly with the Indian workers? 
Is not that also one of the ca.nses of the present strike ? 

Colonel W. D. Wagbom: Sir, I must object to the insinua.tion th",t is 
made by the II onourable Member hi regard to the treatment of Indianll by 
other officers of the railway. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Is not tl: -t one of the causes of the strike, Sir ? 

Colonel W.D. Waghorn May I ask the Honourable Member to repeat 
his ue~ ion ? 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Is not that ill-feeling on the part of Anglo-Indian 
officers one of the causes of the strike? 

Colonel W. D. Waghorn : The cause of the IItrike was an alleged assault 
which bas been disproved after two reports have been made, one by the police 
and another by the Magistrate. 

THII GoRAKHPUR TRA9lmT. 

221>. * Beohar itaghubir Sinha: (al Will the o e nme~t be pleased 
to issue an authorized statement as to the Gomkhpnr tmgedy? 

~ (6\ What mea~ es the Government havtl adopted or are going t.o adopt for 
the relief of the sufierers and the safety of the law-abiding citizens? 
• 
. The Honourable Sir William Vince.t: (ti) The Honoura4lle .Member. 
il referred to the communique illsued· by the ~ Govemt!lent which appeared 
.in the prellil on 7th Februal'Y last.-

-
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(6) The relief of the families of those who were killed will undoubtedly 
receive full consideration f!"Om the Local Government which is primarily con-
cerned. Information rega.rding the measures ta.ken for the protection of l ... w-
abiding citizens has been given in the communique mentioned above. 

lttr. K. Ahmed: Is it not a fact that the volunteers had been debating 
with the Sub-Inspector of Chauri Chaura. saying, , How is it and why is it that 
you treated the volrtnteers badly on the previous day, that is the "'at day? 
Will you explain the reason ?' . 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: I am afraid I have not that com-
plete information about the action of the o untee ~ which the Honourable 
Member has; the only information I have is that derived from communica-
tions which I received from the Local Govtlrnment. I believe that the 
whole question will subsequently come under judicial investigation, as I 
understand that certain persons have been arrested. 

lttr. K. Ahmed : But the Sub -Inspector did apologize for his conduct of 
the previous day. Was he asked by the authorities to explain his conduct ? 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent : Was that the Sub-Inspector 
who was subsequently killed ? 

I1r. K. me~  No, Sir, that was not the Sub-Inspector who was 
subse{uently killed. On account of his past conduct on the previous day, this 
matter was developed. Was he censured or was he dismissed ~ 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: I have no information on the 
point: 

AluLGAIlA.TIOlI OJ!' EXClSB AlID SALT T ~ IN BIHAR AND 

ORISsA.. 

226. * Babn Baidyanath Prasad Sinha: (1) Will the Government 
be pleased to state why the proposal made by the Government of India in 
191a and the sanction accorded. by the Secretary of State for India. in 1914 for 
the amalgamation of the Excise and Salt esta.blishm,mt in Bihar and Orissa 
has not yet been acted npon ? 

~ Has the attention of Government ~n drawn ~ the reply given by 
Mr. Sifton, on behalf of the Government of Bihar and OriSsa, to a question 
pnt in the meeting of the Legislative Council of that province held on 22nd 
November, H}21, on this subject? 

(3) Has the Government of India. been recently addressed on this subject by 
tile Government of Bihar and Orissa; and if so, will the Government be pleased 
to lay on the hble a copy of the letter and reply given to the uid Govern-
ment? 

(40) Will Government be pleased to state if they are we pared to give effect 
to the aforesaid changes from the 1st April next, which is likely to give some 
financial relief to the Provincial Government concerned? 

.' (5) If the answer to the above be in the nega.tive/will Government be 
pleased to state the reasons? 

Ir. ~ C. Chatterjee: (1) c!fhe transfer of the preventive work in Bihar 
of the Northern Intlia Salt ~enue Depltrtment to the provincial Excise 
Department was postpouOO on account of the war. Bihar is the home -of all 

• 
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important saltpetre industry and 809 it was essential to develop the output for 
munitions purposes, it was considered inadvisable to effect a. transfer of control 
during the war. 

i (2, Government are aware of the reply given by Mr. Saton on behalf of 
the Government of Bihar and Orissa in the meeting of the Legislative 
Council of tb.a.t province held on the 23rd (not 2Znd) November, 1921. 

(3) Not officia.lly, but a demi-official inquiry has now been received whether 
the question may now be taken up again. 

(4) and 15). The question will be examined, but it will be impossible to effect 
the transfer until the consequent financial arrangements between the Central 
Ilond the Provincial Governments are settled; and there is no hope of a decision 
by 1st April ne~  

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

POST 011 DEPUTY INSPECTOR 011 SCHOOLS IN THE PROVINCES. 

271. Mr. Syed Nabi Hadi: Will the Government be pleased to 
state in which of the provinces of India the post of Deputy Inspector 
of Schools in the Education Department is provincial o~e and in. which 
not? 

Jrtr. H. Sharp: Deputy Inspectors of Schools in Bombay are in the 
Provincial Educational Service, in Bengal, Burma, Central Provinces and 
Assam they are in the Subordinate Educational Service. There are no edu-
cational officers designated 'Deputy. Inspectors of Schools) in any other 
Province. In the Pnnjab, Bihar and Orissa and the North-West Frontier 
Province there are District Inspectors ef Schools in the Provincial Educational 
Services. 

PRESSURE 011 WORK IN THE OllllJCE 011 THE DEPUTY ACCOl'"NTANT . GENERAL, 

CENTRAL REVENUES, DELHI. 

272. Mr. B. H. Jatkar: (1) (a) Iait a fact that the office of the Deputy 
Accountant General, Centr.ll Revenues, Delhi, has been running under chronic 
arrears for the last two years and the clerks have been forced to work beyond 
office hours ? 
Is it a fact that several had to proceed on leave on medical grounds 

and at one time during 1920 a.nd 1921 about one-third of· the establish-
ment was on medical leave, and during the short life of about 9 years of 
the office of about 55 clerks five fell victims to phthisis out of which two 
died; three fell into swoon in office and several others to some other 
chronic diseases ? 

(6) Will the Gover.ment be pleased to lay on the table a statement showing 
the number of men who proceeded on leave on the plea of ill health and the 
tot.! period of such leave granted during the years 1920 and 1921 along 
with number of men-and period of leave granted on grounds other than 
meW.cal ? 
(t) (a) .Is this also a fact that o i~ s unier Negotiable Instrument Act 

even are being stopped (not  becllise of the _ult of the Establishment but 
because of the deficiency of the strength) irrespective of'religious importance; . . 
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(6) privilege and casual leave are generally granted only when one falls 
down and even pay for leave more than three days was deducted in: certain 
cases by appointing substitutes who were not put on absentees work and the-
cost even could be met against other vacancies? 

(3) Will Government be pleased to issue instructions not to extend office-
hours beyond the limit fixed for the Account and Audit offices and that leave-
should be given sparingly as notified in Finance Department Resolution 
No. 1367-C. S. R., dated 29th July,1920, and consider to compensate the-
incumbents who have suffered hardships ? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: The information requiNQ has 
been called for and will be supplied to the Honourable Member as soon u. 
received. • 

AMENDMENT OF STANDING ORDER. 

Ifr. President: The Assembly will remember that when the report. of 
the Select Committee on the Standing Orders was taken into consideration on 
Monday, the 13th February, the Assembly passed an amendment moved by Sir 
Vithaldas Thackersey. It was an amendment of Standing Order 61, sub-
clause "(1), to which it was proposed to add as sub-clause (c) the following: 

• With the permilsion of the Preiident may authorise another Member who has biUloted 
for the same Beilolution and whOie name standj lower in the list of bUiineilll the ·lIame day 
to mon the ~o utio  in which ease the latter Member may mOTe it.' 

It has been found that that amendment is no~ in a convenient form, and 
it has been proposed to me. that it should be redrafted in the following form 
and added as a proTiso : 

• Pronded that the Member may, with the permi .. ioa of the Preiident, authorise any 
other Member, in who>8 name the lIame &eiolution iltandj lower in the li.t of bUilinelll, to 
mo!" it OD. hill hehMf and the Member 110 authorised may moye accordingly.' 

I han simply to acquaoint the Assembly that the amendment will be made 
in the Standing Order in that form. ~ 0 c an~ of substance has been ma-de: 
in the original amendment as ca.rried by the Assembly. 

THE INDIAN INCOME-TA.X BILL. 

Secretary of the Assembly: With your permission, Sir, I lay on the 
table the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to Incorne-tu and 
Super-tax, as passed in the Legislatin Assembly and amended by the: 
Council of State. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey (FinancerMember): With your-
permission, Sir, I desire to move: . 

• That the amendment. made by the Council of State in the Bill be taken into cor:.i-
a ... tion.' ~ 

If the House will glance at the list of these _ amendments they will 'lee-
that nos.d, 2, 8 and 6 are in e~ drafting amendments. No.4 is the only 
amendment of ant substance .. t all. r 

The motion waa adoptecl! 
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Ir. President: The question is : 

• That this Assembly do agree with the Council of State in the following amendment: 
• That in clause 2 (1) (b1 (iii) for the words' when he dnes not ksep a sh'lp or stall foro' 

the sale of such produce not being the produce of his land' the following word. be substi-
tuted, namely: 

• in respect of which no process has been performed other than a procel. of the nature· 
desclibed in sub-claUde (ii)". ' 

Rao Bahadur T. Ra.ngachariar (Madra.s City: Non·Muhamma.da.n 
Urban) : Sir, I have some doubts about this amendment which 1 wish to.. 
place before the HonoUl'able the }<'inance Member for his explanation. As far-
as omitting the words • when he does not keep a shop, etc.) goes, it is in con-
sonance with my view e~p es~ed on the last o(;casion. I thought the clause-
was unnecessaty and I am g'la.d to ~e that cla.use has been removed. But I 
am doubtful about the addition of this new clause: 

• In respect of which no -proeesl has D.en performed other than a p1'oces. of the nature-
described in sub-clause (.i).' 

The difficulty I feel is this, If Honourable Members will turn to sub--
clause (2/ (6, (ii) they will see it is as follows: 

• The perfonnance by a cultivator or rpQelver of rent-in-kind of any p1'')ceS9 ordinarily 
mployed by a cmltivator or receiver of rent-in-kind to render the produce mi.;;ed 01' received:' 
by him lit to be taken to marhet.' • 

Now, being familiar with cocoanut plantations I put that case first, because-
I myself own a large plantation of co(-oanut trees and know the difficulties of 
cocoanut growing. Sub-clause (2) (6) :ii) says' produce fit to be taken to--
market '. Now, tal,e the ca!'e of cocoanut lea\es which are taken fl'om the-
trees and we then employ our farm servants to convert them or weave them into. 
mats for purposes of roofing huts, Is that process a process for makillg the--
leaves' ( fit to be taken to market '? It is a very difficult question to decide, 
becau.c;e the leaves can be sent as they are to the market without this procesll-
of conversion into mats. Take again the outel' shell of the cocoanut._ 
We draw fibre out of it, employing our farm servants for this pu se~ 

Suppose I sell that fibre? Take again the inside or kernel of the-
cocoanut. When we break the cocoanut we break it into two cups. There-
is a large demand for these cups from rubber plantstions. Supposing I 
lIell the cup or kernel, 01' these leaTes after they have been woven int.o mats-
10 as to sell them in these forms, can it be contended that these are all 
processes for making 'produce fit to be taken to market '? Then, again, 
take paddy. I get a large quantity of paddy and I keep my own mill. 
Instead of selling the paddy as paddy, I convert it into rice and sell the husk 
separately and the rice separately. Am I doing a thing which will com&-
within the scope of this clause l' Again, take sugarcane. I crush the-
sugarcane and sell the juice or convert it into jaggery and sell it in that fonn. 
Am I complying with the provision contained in this clause? Similarly, 
there are so many pro&'esses which we adopt whil!h I am afraid cannot be-
aptly described as merely processes for making the produce '.fit to be taken 
to-market', -because. taking the case of s~ooa cane  for instance, the cane, 
itself can he taken to market without doing any of these things. So also. 
with paddy, So also with wheat Supposing I convert wheat into flour, suppos-
in~ I were to use my farm servant for t.hat ,urpose, and sell the flour-:-am I  • 
dOlllg a thing which can correctly ~ sa.id to mt.ke the whAt 'fit to be tahn. 
to market'? I am afraid that, by the introduction oftllis clause, this qualitica-

• 
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[Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar.] 
tion, this proviso, you will be forcing the agriculturist to sell the things as he 
receives them; he cannot make those economic processes which he is 
.accustomed to do, because the whole value of the produce becomes liable 
to income-tax. The object of this is to exempt agricultural income from 
taxation under the Income-tax Act; but I do not know what the Mover 
--of this amendment had in mind, what processes he had in mind, when !e 
introduced this clause in order to qualify the 'luestion of sale. I sell my 
produce in the most economic form I can. If, for instance, I convert 
my cotton and keep a spinning mill and couvert the cotton into yarn or 
into cloths, that may be a different thing. But these processes which I 
have described: for instance, take plantain cultivation-we -cultivate plantains; 
we convert the plantain leaves into cups which are very ft'equently used; 
.and the leaves are dried and sent out; the green leaves are sold as they are 
sometimes, but I make economic use of these leaves by making use of these 
processes, by employing servants on my farm in hours when they are not 
employed in actual cultivation, and sell them. Can it, for one moment, 
be contended tha.t this is not income from agritoulture? Therefore, it 
requires a great deal of attention. I do not know how the Government 
pro}Oses to do, whether they propose to convert these processes into pro-
-cesses by which you want to bring that income under the income-tax ca.tegory, 
-()r whether they wllnt to exempt the processes which I have described; and, 
if so, what safeguards the Government proposes to give in that dil'ection 
in order to exempt such processes from being treated as processes other than 
that of making the produce fit for being taken to the market. These are 
the practical difficulties which I feel in accepting this clause and I would 
therefore ask for information on the point. 

Beohar Raghuhir Sinha (Central Provinces: Landholdet·s): Sir, I 
. associate myself with the remarks made by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Rangac.hariar. I have to say that I prefer this amendment made in the 
CoUncil of State to what was made in the Assembly, though the addition of 
the words 'not being the produce of his land' to the words 'when he does 
not keep a shop or stall for the sale of such produce' in the Assembly, 
was a very necessary and important addition. But, to my mind, it appears 
tha.t it was very difficult to a!lcertain what quantity of grains kept in the shop 
for sale were the shop-keeper's produce from his land and what quantity was 
not his own produce. So there would always have been disputes on this point. 
N ow, the clause as amended by the Council of State would relieve the disputes 
just apprehended; but I have only some misgivings, as has been said by 
Mr. Rangachariar, viz., whether turning dn,an or paddy into rice 01' gram 
and other cereals, such as arhar, urd, moong or masur into dal, comes within 
the meaning of r.ub-clause it~  I think daIs sh.ould not be taxed. Now 
again, gur or jaggery, the product of sugarcane, should not be taxed, as in the 
villages sugarcane has not so much market value as gur and cane-juice. 
"Thel'e points must be made clear either by adding" a clause by way of 
explauation Or ~ the rules made under sub-clause (iii. So that, there would 
be no possibility of the misinterpretation of the clause. These are the only 
-<lbservations that I have to make. & 

Kri& G. Sim. (Joint Secretary, Finance) : Sir, as Mr. Rangachariar has 
( himself aimitted, this amendmelft was made in order to carry out -the object 
~ he himself haA in view wRen he suppqrted the amendment that was made 
..cn the Assembly, in o~  to provide that in cases where a cultivator keep" 

~ 
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a shop for the sale of the produce of his own-land, he should not be liable to 
the tax:. The reason for the amendment taking this particular form is simply 
this, that it was desired to make it perfectly clear that, where a person sold 
the raw produce of his land after it had been worked up by a process other 
than the processes described in sub-clause (ii" it should still be the case that 
the profits of the working up are profits liable to income-tax, otherwise it 
would not be possible, for example. to tax the profits from running a s~aa

cane factory where the owner of the factory gets the cane from his own land. 
Similarly, in the case mentioned by Mr. Rangachariar, where a man has a 
rice-milling factory we must still tax the profits of-the milling. There is no 

• difficulty at present experienced ill separating off, in these cases, the purely 
agricultural from the industrial profits. The l'uIe that has always been 
enforced is this, that where a man works a factory which is entirely supplied 
from the produce'of his own land; we deduct'as a business expense the whole 
value of the raw material, that is to say, the value that it would fetch in the 
open market i that is, the price that it would fetch if he sold the produce to 
another factbry is deducted as a business expense, No difficulty has ever been 
experienced in working that rule, I am afraid that I know nothing what-
ever about the question raised by the Honourable Member about his cocoanuts. 
I have never come across any case of assessment of Ctlcoanut profits to 
income-tax, And I do not know whether the Honourable Member's planta-
tion is so large that if he subtracts from the profits which h. gets from the 
cocoanuts the value of the raw cocoanuts, that is, the price they would 
fetch in the open market, the amount would be very great. I am sorry that 
as regards that specific point I can give no definite in o ~tion  

Rao Bahadur C. S. Subrahmanayam (Madras ceded districts a.nd 
Chittoor : Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, the omission of the words 
, keeping a shop or stall', I think, w111 lead to considerable danger, that 
is, the danger of people who are not intended to ~ made liable to the tax 
being made liable. There was something definite when we had the words 
I shop or stall J. It meant that a villager who carried his produce after some 
kind of conversion to a town where he had a stall would not be liable to be 
taxed. Now, the omission of these words makes it much wider; if he sells 
the produce of his own land, at his own house, after some conversion, as 
-detailed by my Honourable friend, Mr. Rangachariar, he might be made 
lliable to be taxed i when we had those words, we had one definite place where 
at any rate he would be liable to yay the tax. Now, the omission of those 
words makes it more general-that is, the sale by a cultivator of produce 
ra.ised or received by him, in respect of which no process has been performed 
other than a process of the nature described in sub-clause (ii) , means sale any-
where-itherefore, the exception becomes much wicler. As for the argu-
ment that no difficulty has been experienced till now, that does not give any 
·comfOlt. The class of people who would be affected by this clause are the 
people who ought to be c!arefully protected: they would be the villagers. It is 
'all very well for tradesmen and others living in t.owns who can tal,e care of 
the.Jd'lelves. It is the villagers that will get into trouble. A man has got his 
agricultural produce, which he converts before sale, and he sells it in his own 
place! The question has been l'aised as to whether he will be taxed on the 
difference beiween the sale price and the actual price of the raw produce. 
We have to enter into minute calculations. T e~ o e  I t i~  the omission 
of the words' shop or stall' ha.s made the Bill more strintent . 

• 
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[Rao Bahadur C. S. Subrahmanayam.] 
In regard to work of an Industrial character, that is, where the sugarcane, 

is crushed and juice is extracted, there again we get into a very vague ~p e e  
because what is industrial conversion? It is a common practice with men 
who grow sugarc-ane in villages to convert the sugarcane juice into jaggery ; 
that is, ne crusLes the cane on the land and sends the juice to the nearest 
place where it is converted into jaggery. Now, will it apply to the sale of" 
jaggery or w.ill it not? That is a I'pecific question which my Honourable 
friend, Rao Bahadur Rangachariar, put, and no answer has been given to tbat. 
The only comforting answer that Las been given is that no difficulty has 
been felt. If the income-tax officers go and charge upon the sale price of this 
jag-gel'y or on various other things which my Honourable friend detailed with 
which we are all familiar, what is going to be the position of the pOOl' cultivator?' 
, Shop or stall' at any rate prevented a tax being levied on produce sold on the 
farm, but now this makes it a little wider. I think it is a very serious change 
which the other Chamber has introduced, and I cannot understand why the-
Government should have allowed such a sweeping change to be made in that 
clause after it was dis(:ussed here and the amendment had been passed. We-· 
know we fought over that amendment. We wanted to restri<:1; the scope of the· 
sale in the shop or stall by making it perfed.ly clear that the tax should be only 
. on such produce not being the produce of the land. After the decision arrived 
at here, it requires some very strong explanation why the clause was allowed 
to be altered in the other Chamber which affects a class of people who are-
not really represented there. This clause would affect the ordinary ryot in 
the villages, and it is for that reason we are very anxious that provisions-
which would encroach upon the agricultural income of smaller men ought t() 
be very carefully worded and properly safeguarded. Therefore I 'oppose this; 
amendment which was proposed by the other Chamber. 

The ,-Durable Sir lIIalcolm Railey: The onou ~ e Memberasked 
why when the clause had already been amended here it was allowed to be-
amended in a.:JOther sense in the Council of State. I was unaware .  .  .  . 

Ilr. N. III. Samarth (Bombay: Nominated Non-Official): I could not 
hear that humoroUS' remark. 

The Honourable Sir lIIalcolm Hailey: The Honourable Member 
asked why it was allowed to be amended in another sense in the Council 
of State, and it is news to me, Sir, that we have such power either here-
or in the Council of State that we can dictate what form an amendment. 
should take. 
Then, Sir, the Honourable Member suggested that this is a wide and 

!lweeping change. He has suggested that he and his friends find it essential to-
stand up for the interests or the small cultivator and land owner otherwise not· 
represented. That Mr. Rangachariar has also expressed doubts on this 
clause is, I think, a sufficient proof that there are other and perhaps even 
more vocal interests affected as well as the small cult.:vator, and are perfectly: 
well equipped to defend those interests. Now, have we effected a wide and 
Reeping change as suggested by the Honourable Member? Under c ~use 2: 
special proce!:ses of manufacture always were taxed. 'We have introduced no-
change at all in that respect. All we have done is to bring clause. (iii) 
strictly,..into line with clauseol ii). As I have pointed out, if auny one were-
under the existigg Act to e~ e in any special process of manufacture other-
than thai ordinarily employed by a cultivator to bring his produce to the-
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ma.rket, he wa.s taxed on the profits derived from that specia.l manufacture even 
·though it were employed on his own produce. Let me ta.ke the case of 
tea. That is a somewhat vexed case which has formed, as several Honourable 
Members here know, the subject of much discussion and of decisions in the 
High Courts. The profits of the special processes employed to fit tea for sale 
in the market were according to one of the High Courts taxable under 
'sub-clause (ii). We have, the!',·fore, introduced no change at all in this respect. 
Special processes were hxable before, special processes will be taxable now. 
The fear that Mr. Rangachariar felt that he would be charged tax on the whole 
produce of his cocoanuts and not merely on the profits of any special pro Jess 
'Of manufacture which he may employ on his produce, has, I think, been 
-dispelled by Mr. Sim. We do not propose now, and we never did propose, any 
change in the law or any interpretation of the la.w that would have the 
result of making a man pay tax on the profits derived from his own produce 
-as such. The tax would be simply imposed on such profits as he derived 
from a.ny special processes 'of manufacture and nothing more. Now, I put· 
it to 'the Honourable Member who has just spoken whether he knows of 
-any case in  which the small cultivator whom he seeks to protect employs 
such special processes of manufacture as are likely to reuder him liable 
to taxation. I know of no such case. I have spent half of my offic:al life 
jn agricultural districts and I know of no su.::h case, nor have I ever heard 
of such a case, and, to my mind, the fear the Honourilof,le Member has-
.expressed is really perfectly illusory. We have had to put this amendment 
'simply in order to make it perfectly clear that whet'e, for instance, a tea garden 
-raised its own tea and then manufactured it for sale, then the prolits of 
the special processes of manufacture should be liable to taxation. Or a'?a.in, 
where a large sugar company raised its own su",oarcane and then m~nu
factured the produce for the market in a commercial form, then in spite of the 
fact that it was using its own' suga.rcane, the profits derived from the 
process of manufacture should be liable to taxation, and th'J.t is the sole reason 
why this amendment was. put forward in the Council of State. Other 
members who have spoken have recognised that the omission of the words 
-c shop' and so on, is an improvement. It does not give a wider scope for 
taxation than the original form of the sub-clause; it extends the scope of the 
exemption, not of taxation. This amendment was put in simply, let me 
repeat these words, to bl"ing suh-cbuse (iii) into direct li;ue with clause (ii" 
-and it has the result of p o idin~ that where a man engages in any special • 
process of manufacture, the profits deriTedfrom tb\t process and from nothing 
.else shall be liabll.' to taxation. . 

Bhai Man Singh (East Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I am sorry to say that I 
nave not been able to follow the line of argn.nent adopted by my Honourable 
,friend, Sir Malcolm Hailey. .The Honourable tbe ~ina nce 14ember has 
definitely stated that orily the specia.l processes of manufacture will be taxed 
.and not the original produce. The other important statement he has made is 
that he has k'lown of db agriculturists who are resorling to such processes 
of manufacture in regard to their agricultural produce which become liable 
to taution under the new clause. In regard to this statement, Sir, I have 
to submit that everybO<fy who has any knowledge of village life would know 
that .lots of agriculturists ma.ke goor ont of their sugarcane •  •  •  •  •  • 

The HOBourable Sir 'llaicolm ai e ~  Are they taxed.? • . . 
Bhai Ian Singh: Whether the! are taxed or not,.I cannot .y. 
The Honourable Sir Ialtolm Hailey : ~ they taxed? That is thtt 

point. 
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Bhai Ian Singh: I cannot Eay whether they are taxed or not, 
but take the Bill as it "tands. There is notlling to Ftop an Income-tax Officer-
from taxing them. We have to see whether a<"iually, under the present 
. wording of the Act, they are taxable or not. Surely, if a r.emindar who has paid 
land revenue for his sugarcane only makes goor out vf that sugarcane alld "ells 
it in the market, this process does not strictly come un del' clause (ii) which 
simply says' fit to be taken to market.' People actually take Furgarcane 
. also to the mal·ket for Fall', 1'0 this does not strictly come under sub-clause (ii). 
Again, I should think that if we take out the juice from sugarcane, that is 
Ta8, even that ill a process that does not strictly come within the process of 
making it fit to be taken to the market, and that also can be taxed under 
the present wording of the Act. 

.  . Again, Sir, I should like to know what is there in the wording of the Act 
itself to show that the whole produce itself will not be taxed over again. and 
it is only the produce derived fl'om the process of manufacture that will be 
taxed? If you read the words of the Act as they would stand according to. 
this amendment, I think it would read like this : 

, The sale by a cultivator or receiver o~ rent-in-kind of the produce raised or received by 
him, in re$pect of which no process has been performed other than a process of the natUl'8 
described in su c~se liij.' 

Whenever any other process is performed in respect of any produce, the 
whole of the I'ale money is to be taxed over. A man has received, Fay, 50.000 
maunds of wheat from his land, but by a manufacturing proteI's of grindillg" 
he makes it into flour. He sells that flour in the market for a certain price. 
I should like to know where is the provil'ion in the Ad to show that the 
whole of the "ale produce including the.total price which he Las ea i~ed is 
not taxable under the present words of the Bill? -is there any provi!'ion to. 
show that a reduction will be made for the plice of the wheat whil·h was the 
produce of his own land and that it is simply the pro£ts whic.:h he has realised 
from the manufacturing process that will be taxed? I submit ~ at I have got 
perfect sympathy and that I am perfectly at one with the view thl>t if a 
manufacturing procl'ss on a larger scale is carried on like the one mentioned 
by my Honourable friend, Mr. Rangachariar, e.g., if a man makes yarn out 
of his cotton, then snrely that should be taxed, and if you find that it does 
not come within the present words of the Act, you could have it. But, for 
the sake of bringing in such rare instances you are making the words of the 
Ac:t so very doubtful that every petty zemindar can be taxed under it for the real 
produce of his land simply because he changes its shape a bit, simply becallse, 
instead of sending raw c.:tton to the market, he sends ginned cotton. We could 
even say he performed the process of ginning with his own small hand.r ginning 
machine called Belna.. My Honourable friend, Chaudhuri Shahab-ud-Din, has 
fluggested that instead of sending dllan a man can hUFlk it on a small scal·> in 
his own farm and then sell rice in the market. ~ ould it not be taxa.ble ? 
I should submit with due deference that there is absolutely nothing in the 
words of the section ",bi('h excludes such small propesses of maki"g ~ o  or 
ginned cotton or 'a" etc., and there. is 1I1so nothing in the words of the Act to· 
show that C?nly the profits of manufacturing processes are to he taxed ana not 
'the prqduce itself. There is flo provision for both these contingencies, and in 
the anxiety to tax the big' mill-owners ~  may also he big landowners, we 
Lave mllde a provisi;)n which may act prejudicially to the interests of lots of 
pol-r agdculturirls. I cannot-say whether in the past Income-tax Officers have· 
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or have not been making that mistake, but they are liable to interpret it like-
that, and there is nothing in the Act itself (0 stop them from uu.king that 
use of the words of the sect,on. Therefore I submit that the remedy would 
be much worse than the evil we are trying to remove. Therefore, I 
oppose the amendment as ma.dt' by the Council of State. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: With your permission, Sir, I 
should like to dear up one point that has been raised. If the processes to 
which the Honoura.ble Membel' refers are not processes of manufacture, then. 
they obviously do not come within sub-clause (ii) at all He saJS that they 
are not processes of manufacture i if so, they are e~c uded by sub-clause (ii). 

His second point is wit h regard to the possibility of taxing small land-· 
owners. I think he will realise that unless any speci IC process of manufac-
ture brings in a protit by itself which amounts to Hs. 2,I1UO, then it cannot be 
liable to taxation at all. Tpat, I think. ought to clear his mind of any 
possibility that the great bulk of agriculturists can possibly be a.ffected by 
this. Unless the specia.l process of manufacture earns in itself Rs. 2,000 then 
of course it cannot be liable to taxation. 

The third point is tbat we do not speci6callJ· by the Act protect from 
taxation the produce of a mli.n's own land. Well, Sir, there has never. been. 
any doubt o~ this parti('ular point. Our rules make it pe~ect  clear that in 
applying sub-clause (ii), the a('tna) produce of a man's own land 01' the value 
of it shall be enth'ely excluded in any question of taxation. That rule, I can 
give the House an aSSUl'ance, will be repeated The Honourable ~ em e  

says,' Who will prevent the Income·tax Officer from applying this rule so as . 
to assess every body on their own produce? ' \\ ell, Sir, if he wants an assurance· 
on that point, I will tell him, I will. \" e have the power to i8sue rules. We 
have issued rules ah'eadyand we will snake it perfectly clear that tha.t is the 
interpretation of the Act. If the Honour"ble Member has any doubt what-

-ever about it-I have ·none but he has no doubt-our rules Will make it 
pedectly deal' that the actual value of a man's own produce must be excluded 
n calculating the assessment. I hope that that assurance will satisfy him. 
Ir. G. Bridge (Assam: European): Sir, I have been connected. with. 

tea plantations for 47 years a.nd I have tea. gardens and I have manufactured 
tea there, but for 47 years or more the manufacture has never been taxed. 
It is very difficult to assign the value of tea. after it has be£::n manufactured 
and before it bas been manufactul'ed, that is, the value  of the ·green 
leaf before the manufacture. Through all these years we have also been. 

o considered as cultivators and we have not been taxed. It is only, I believe, 
in the last {ear or so that Government has thought that it should be 
taxed, and can not see how to assign the ""lue of the tea. after it has 
been manufactured and before it has been manufactured. The green leaf 
is only being roasted and made into tea for keeping purposes. I consider 
that it will be very «itlicult indeed for Government to tat the manu-
factured portion of tea from the cultivated. Therefore, I think that it 
ougllt not to be taxed, as it comes under the head-pure cultivation. That 
is my view, and the planters' view, I think, Sir. 

I. _ Ramayya Pantulu Gam (Godavari cum Kistna: Non-Muham-
madan RUl'8ol1 : It seems to me, Sir, th,.t the-discussion that has ~n going 
on for the last few minutes is more 01 less i e e~t  I tinct that my friend, 
Mr. Rangachariar'B difficulties arise really under item ~ii  of sulHJla.use (6) • 

• 
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[J. Ramayya Pantulu Garu.] 
'That lays down that, where an agricultural produce undergoes certain pro-
ocesses in order to make it marketable, it is not to be liable to be taxed. The 
.amendment made by the Council of State is only to introou{'e this clause into 
item (iii). The .amendment made in item liii) by the Council of State only 
introduces the clause which has already been enackd in itemii), and inasmuch 
-as item ,Ii) has already been passed by both the ouse~  it seems to me thai 
this discussion is irrelevant. Now, the points raised by Mr. Ranga.chariar 
:are really those of interpretlltion to be settled by the assessing officer. 
-It seems to me that the real test in the matter is whether the agricultural 
'produce as it is received from the farm is saleable as it is or not. If 
·there is a market for the raw produce as received from the farm, I suppose 
that any process which it may undergo in order to enhance its value will 
:Lave to be taxed. But, in that case, I think the assessing officer, if he 
is reasonable, will tax only the additional value that is imparted to the article 
by the processes which it undergoes, and not the entire value of the article 
including the value of the raw produce. Take, for instance, the case of 
sugarcane. If there is a demand for sugarcane as cane in fhe neighbourhood 
of the place where it is grown. I would suppose that the manufacture of that 
-cane into jaggery for the }Jurpose of enhancing its value would be pro tanto 
liable to tax. Take a similar case, the case of indigo. In my own palt 
-of the country tfley grow indigo leaf. largely, and generally it is sold ill 
·the l"&W state. But sometimes thel'e are merchants who bUt, the leaf and 
manufacture it into indigo and export it for sale. Then J it is liable 
t.() tax but the sale of the leaf is not liable to illcome-ta'l: It 
. seems to me that the real test in such cases is whether you can sell the 
raw produce as you receive it without making it undergo any process. If 
you can Fell it as it is, it seems to me that any process which the produce 
·is made to undergo for the purpose 'of enhancing its value may be consi-
-dered by the assessing officer as a process entitling him to assess the 
additional value imparted 1!<> the article by the process. But, whatever that 
may be, it is really a point of interpretation, and I do not see how by 
any amendments. we can make here We can avoid the difficulty arising out 
--of that. 

A s regards the point raised by my Honourable friend, ·lIr. Subrahmanayam 
it seems to me that he is mi!>uken as to the scope. of the amendment 
made by the Council of State. It really restores to t~ cultivator' the , 
-advantage which he w·s taken away by the amendment made in this 
Houst', namely, that if he sells the produce of his land, he will not be 
-liable to tax unless he keeps a shop for the pm"pose of selling similar pro-
-·duce whieh iSJ]ot receivttd from hlB lands. IA eu, this removes that res-
-triLiioD, and to that extent it seems to me that it benefits the cultivator rather 
than ret.-tricts ~s privilege. 

Dr. H. S. Gour (Nagpur Division: on u a~madan  : The difficulties 
-that have been pointed out by the previous speakers as regards the amenqment 
proposed by the (ouncil of :-tate are really difficulties which surl"Ound: the 
interpretation of the previous clause, clause (l). ') his cL'Iouse reads as follpws : 

'the prformance by a cultivator 'or reMVIn" of rent-h-kind of any ~e •• ordinan1y 
-emploYld by acult\VIltor!lr recei1oa1" of rent·in-y.nd to reDder the produce railed or received 
11)' him Ihto be tabn ~ma et  . 
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Honourable Members will find that the sole question which concerns this 
elause and the subsequentclaUBe proposed to be inserted by the Council of S_ 
depends upon the meaning of one word, and that word ill C produce'. When 
is the produce of the land not the produce of that land, but something else? 
So long as it remains the produce of the la.nd and its identity is not trans-
formed beyond recognition into something different, it remains the p odu~e of 
the la.nd despite the process to which it may have been subjected. I take an 
instance. The cultivator: grows paddy in the field. He removes the husk and 
the rice is sold in the Dia.rliet. That is the produce of his la.nd. He converts 

• his rice into flour. That is not the produce of his land, because it has altered 
its identity. Put a little water into that flour. It becomes starch. That 
is not the produce of his la.nd. It may then undergo various other changes 
and become a manufactured article.-You might make biscuits with it, you 
might make different other articles with it. That does not remain the 
produce of the land. The question, therefore, is one of degree. What is the 
altera.tion made to the produce of the land so as to convert it into· au. entirely 
different article? Take, for instance, the case of tea referred to by my Honour-
able friend from Assam. The tea planter grows tea in the-fields. He roasts 
it, then tins it and sells it in the market. It is tea which is the produce of 
his la.nd, but if he was to extract juice from it or make tannin or other 
manufactured products, it will cease to be the produce of hif land, and there-
fore it will come out of cla.use 2 to which I have adverted. Now, Sir, take 
the ciI.se of sugarcane. So long as the su.,aarcane remains sugarcane, it is, 
of course, the produce of his la.nd, but the moment the grower extracts juice 
of sugarcane and converts it into jaggery, it is not the produce of his land. 
My friend, Bhai Man Singh, would be using t ~n ua e somewhat too 
widely if he was to riay, 'I grow sugar and ~c e  on my lana' .. All he 
can say is that sugar and jaggery come out of the produce of his land. 
I therefore think that ja.ggery and B1lo008.r, which are manufactured products 
from sugarcane which he grows on his land, would· be subject to tax under 
clause 2, and therefore also subject to tax under c a use~  'fhe HODC)urable 
Sir Maloolm Hailey said that. if the profits of the manufacture be 
more than Rs. 2,01l0, the manufacturer would be liable to tax. I submit t.hat 
is not the crux of the ca.seat all, and I venture to submit that the 
Honoura.ble the Finance M ember has mi!mIlderstood the very purpOrt of 
the Act of which he is the chief sponsor. 'I'he question is not what is' the 
quantum of profit that he makes. The question is : Whell does the agricultura.l 
produce cease to be' an ~ Ticu tu a  produce and become an industrial produc.t? 
'lhat, I submit, is the underlying principle of clause '! and it is continued in 
clause ll. Now, adverting to the amendment suggested by the Council of 
.State, they have cut out the words, 'when he does.not keep a shop or stall for 
.the sale of such produce'. That enlarges the scope of clause 3, and the 
agriculturist need not in the slightest degree be afraid of the cutting out of 
those words, because, e:en if he keeps a shop or stall in which he sells his 
produce, he would be exempt from this tax. 

the c ~use  then, which is sought to be inserted by the Council of State 
IB.NooN simply takes us back to clause 2, and all the difficultil\S which 

. have been pointed out by the Honoura.ble Mr. Rangachariar and 
the subsequAntspea.kers are not di icu ~es wLich have been.. c ea~ by the 
amendment suggested by the Couuml of Stat3 Lut are difficulties which 
underlie the construction of. clause 2, which, I submit, is ~o longer open to 

• 

• 
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[Dr. H; S. Gour.] 
discussion in: this House. I, therefore, submit that, so far as this amendment 
of the Council of State. is concerned, it should be accepted. . 

Ir. Darcy Lindsay (Bengal: European): I move that the question be 
now. put. 

Jfr. President: The question is : 
• That this Assembly do agree with the Council of State in the following amendment: 

• That in clause 2 (1) (b) (iii) for the words • when he does not keep a shop or stan for 
the sa.le of such produce not being the produce of his la.nd· the following words be lubsti-
tuted, namely : 

"in respect of which no prOCM. hes been performed other than & procell of the 
nature described in sub-clause (ii)': 

The motion was adopted. 

Ir. President: The question is : 
• That this Assembly do agree with the Council of State in the following amendment: 

• That for the Ea:planation to clause 4 (2) the following Ezplanatioll be substituted, 
namely: -

,  • Etrplaflation :-Pt-ofits or gains accruing or ariling without British India shall not 
be deemed to be rK3ived or brought into British India within the meaning of this sub-
section by reason only of the fact that they are taken into account in the balance sheet 
prepared in British India'. ' 

The motion was adopted. 

Ir. President: Ta question is : 
, That this Aesembly do agree with the Council of State in the following amendment: 

• That in the Ra:plan(Jtion to clause 10 ~  (iii) for the words • a MutuallBenefit Society 
as defined by rules made under this Act .' the words • Inch Mutual Benefit Societies &s may be 
prescribed' be substituted ': 

The motion was adopted. 

II.. President: The question is : 

• That this Assembly do agree with the Council of State in the following  amend-
ment: 

• That in clause 15 12) for the words • any uu¥e member' the word. • anT adult male 
membel·' be substituted'.' . 

Rao Bahadm T. Rangachariar: Sir, I am very sorry I have to 
oppose this amendment. This amendment has been made by the Council 
of State on a misconception and a misapprehension. The misconce-ption 
is in relation to the legal :position of a Hindu undivided family. The ~mis
apprehension relates to the view that they have taken that this is a peculiar 
advantage which is given to the undivided Hindu family. The well-known 
view as regards the joint Hindu undivided family is that every male member 
born in the family acquires by birth an interest in the fa.mily proper-
ties. It-is an undefined interest. No member can predicate ~ ·his 
exact interest in the family ill, and the position is -that every acquisition 
made by. any member of the family belongs to the family and that is ,why 
the Income-tax Act takes the ioint Hindu undivided family as one person 
for the ~u pose Qf assessing ~ e income of that family to income-tax. We do 
not objeg,t to such I"' course being pursued. The Income-tax Act also. 
recognises that ,,:here an assessee incurs expend,iture in the shape of insurance 
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of the assessee or his wife he shall be entitled to a deduction. T bat is the 
general rule, as a:onourable Members will see, which is contained in· section 
15 as it is. Section J 5 (1) says: 

, The tax shall not be payable by an assessee in respect of anI IUmB paid by bim to 
effect an inilnrance on biB own life 01' on the life of hiB wife.' 

The assesl'ee in clause (,) may 1>e an infant himself. We all know ,that 
infants inherit business on which income-tax is leviable. Therefore, if 
the assessee is an infant and if his life has been insured, he is entitled 
to the benefit of that exem ption under clause (I), so that any assessee, if 
he is an infant assessee, whether he be an European or a Muhammadan 
or a Hindu or ,a Parsi, is entitled to the benefit of that clause, because 
'person' includes infants also and an assessee may be an infant; so that 
if an infant has insured his life, then he is entitled to the ~ne it  of the 
protection of this rule. Clau!le:l, as amended by this Assembly, extended 
that benefit to the infant asseS!lee in the Hindu undivided family. Therefore 
it was idle to sug gest to the Council of State that this is a privilege which 
is accorded to the Hindu family and which is not accorded to others. That 
is tbe mimpprehension on which the Council of ~tate has proceeded. In the 
case of the Hindu undivided family each member is an assessee, and therefore 
it is not correct to say that any benetit is accorded to the.a.sSessee's child 
because the child or the infant is the assessee himself. I quite agree that 
the law should not extend this protection to the case of the assessee's child. 
Confine it to the assessee and his wife. I am agreeable to that. 

But in giving this protection, as we did in this Assembly to the infant 
assessee in the undivided Hindu family, we were not giving anything new, or 
any new privilege which other communities do no. enjoy. Every community 
enjoys it. It is a mi!;take to say thIJ.t it is a special privilege. It is on that 
J!"round that I see the Honourllble the Finance Member indnced the Council 
of State to accep-.. this amendment. On the other hand, you are only extend-
ing t he privilege which you give to every assessee to the undivideci Hindu 
family. It is but teasonable that when you take his income into account, as 
I have already Jloil ted out when this was debated in this House, fOU should 
exempt expenditure incurred on him. As is very common in undivided 
Hindu families, e!lpecially in trading families, boys from 12 to 18 assist 
their parents and brothers in running the business on which the income is 
liable. Probably, branch businesses are run by infant;;. Their income is 
taken into account in calculating the amount of the income of t e~ ami  for 
the purpose of assessment. He is an as~essee himself. He is as much interest-
ed in the property, of the family as other adult members of the family. 
When you are inclined to give this exemptiofl to adult members of 
the family, on what reason can you separate one member of the family 
from the other? An infant member does not cease to possess interest in 
the family properly. .His interest is equal with that of the adult 
member. NoW', you are willing, to allow the exemption in the case of a 
jointJamily of I () or 12 adult members. If 10 or 12 adult members insure 
their lives you a.re willing to extend the protection of the exemption. But 
supp~e a joint family. consists only of two infant brothers. 'Dhat very often 
happens. That family is liable to income~ta  also, and if the motherJnsures 
the life of th: infants you will not give the exeqaption. NOIIf, what is the 
reason on which you are going to rt!fuse this benefit 4)r plivileg&J which 
you extend to others, to the inflDt assessee in a Hindn unQivided family? 

n2 
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[Reo Babadur T. Bangachanar.] 
"'hat is the way iu which the whole question has to be looked at. Why should 
the Couucil of State be asked to intedere in· a matter like this? It is not a 
matter which is ging to affect the finances of the country. I ask why 
should the Council of State.take upon itself or be advised to take upou itself 
this course of overruling the considered decision of this House on a matter 
like this which is based on principle? Where this Honse has done something 
which is wrong in principle, by all means let this Council of Elders take it 
upon themselves to correct us. (Laughter.) Have we erred so egregiously 
in extending this privilege to an infant assessee? Let us not forget that he 
is an assessee. Let us not mislead ourselves into the belief that he is not an 
assessee. He is as much an assessee as an adult member. He is as much an 
assessee as infant assessees of other communities. Keeping that in view, I 
ask, have we 'erred so egregiously that this House of Correction should take 
it upon itself to correct us? (Laughter.) .  I say it is a matter which ought 
not to have been tl.ken up like this and I do not think this conflict should 
have been brought about. It is a matter on which we are bound to stand by 
our decision. We have only done the right thing, and I am very sorry indeed 
that the Council of State has been induced to accept this change. I, therefore, 
strongly oppose this amendment. 

The Honourable Sir Jl[alcolm Hailey: I would remind the House 
that, when we originally debated this point, the House itself had some doubt 
on the subject. If Mr. Rangachariar will turn to the list of votes, he will 
find that the numbers were as nearly as possible equal 

I turn now to the definite a.rgnment which he ha.s advanced to-day in 
regard to this particular amendment. He did not advance it when he 
originally put for .va.rd his proposition and the brilliant thonght ha.s, I think, 
stl"Uck him since then. It is a brilliant thought, but not a very sound one. 
What is his a.rgument? His argument is this, that under clause 15 (l)-and 
I would ask Honourable "embers to turn to that clause-an assessee may 
himself be an infant. Now,' since the members of a Hindu joint family are all 
equally shareholders in the family, they a.re in theory also eq'ually asseSRee8. 
Consequently, as an assessee may be an infant under clause 10(11 and has 
(lelWn privileges under that clause, an infant assessee in the Hindu joint 
family should have simila.r privileges. That, I think, is his a.rgument. Sir, 
in a Hindu joint :fa.mily, I understand, all male »hildren born in the family 
are equal shareholders. Consequently, even grand-children are equalsh&re-
holders. That is 110. (Oriel of' Yea, that is so'.J Consequently, Sir, the 
analogy between clause 15 "(1. and clause 15 (9) is not in any way as com-
plete as he would suggest. It is quite clear that whereas you cannot obtain 
any relief in respect of premia-paid OR the life of an infant son, Mr. Ranga-
charia.r would give tha.t relief to the Hindu joint _mily on premia pa.id on 
the lift! even of a grandson. Yet he can still pretend that he only wants equal 
privileges for both. The ca.se, I put, Sir, shows that the analogy which hr ha.s 
set up, or a.ttempted to set up, .brea.ks down entirely. It remains a fact that we 
have, following our own previous procedure a.nd following the law of f-very 
(livililleQ country, except I think one State in Australia, not provided for the 
relief from income-tax of prf!mia paid on the life of a. minor. 'In England" 
when they deba.ted the case recently, 'it was pr{)posed te remove from tbe. 
existing law. e e~ the relief granted in respect ~ premia paid by the head of .. 
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family on his own life or on that of his wife j they did DOt do so, Ind they 
materially reduced the relief. We, following the English laW' as it «iginlly 
stood, have retained the relief in full. We have merely refuaed to follow the 
example of the one isolated State in the world to which· I have referred &Dd te 
give relief on premia paid on the life of an infant, We &re, therefore, fully in 
accord with the income-1:.a;x law of the whole civilised world in this respect. 

Sir, I will not go again into all the substantive arguments that were used 
on the last occasion or in the Council of State on this particular question. 
They are, I think, perfeL-tly well known to Honourable Members. Here let me 
repeat one fact j it is a fa.:t that goes to the root of the whole matter. Why 
do we grant this exemption? We grant it, following the argument used by 
Mr. Gladstone very many years ago, when the exemption was first granted in 
England, because, when a wage-earner dies, there is a definite capital loss to 
the family, and it is to our interest to protect the family from that loss by 
inducing the head of the family to insure his life. That is the sole 
reason why we and other civilised countries give this exemption. Sir, if you 
do give. the e ~mpti in favour of an infant, even t~o~  he may be a share-
holder III a Hmdu Jomt fumily, then you are glvmg to that famIly an 
advantage which the principle I have enunciated does not justify, because 
when a small child dies, whatever the real loss to the :family may be, there is 
certainly not that specific economic loss which follows the death of the head 
of the faIillly, or his wife. I have re-stated this principle beC:use it seems to 
me to establish a convincing argument. I should like to have left the case at 
that as a matter of pure reason, but Mr. Rangachariar has gone further. He 
has demanded what right the Council of State has to interfere in a matter which 
is not a matter affecting the finances of the country? Well, Sir, if they had 
interfered in a matter which a.ffected,the finances of the country, many Members 
here would rightly or wrongly have joined in that objection. They cannot do so, 
because the Council of State a~ interfefed purely on a matter of principle, _ 
purely in order to get our law into exact accord with the law of other civilised 
countries, and on that ground alone. 

Now, Sir, may I add one word as to how we stand now in regard 
to this Bill. We have an unfortunate difference with the Council of 
State on the subject. But, Sir, this is not a taxation Bill. It adds 
nothing to our revenues. Indeed, as the Honourable Member will, I am 
sure, admit, in regard to administration it eases the burdens on the tax-payer. 
It is not a Government Bill, for, though it has been put forward by 
Government, I have known of no measure of late years which might 80 truly 
and honestly be described as a non-official measure. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Sim, has no doubt given his assistance in this matter throughout, but the 
deliberations have been carried out by non-officials, tlle Joint Committee which 
finally settled the form of the Bill was presided over by a nonofficial and was 
almost entirely non-official in character, and it. has been drawn up in the 
interests of the tax-paye18 and not in the interests of Government. Finally, in 
this particular point which we are now discussing there is no question of 
reveqpe at all concerned. . 
And, Sir, let me .y this. I have described the character of this 

lUn .• I impressed, or tried to impress, on the House before what it 
really is. . T4e Bill has been drawn up entirely in one spirit, na¥ly, to 
aid in the ~te  correctness of assessment, the. greater eaIe of collection, 
~ iuatiUt all round. If by . perslAing in this differeee-a diheDCe OB 

• 
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really quite a minor point-you now substantially delay the passing of this 
Bill, my honest belief is that you really will be injuring the cause of· the 
tax-payer. 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: You might haye told the Council 
of State that. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: The Council of State is after 
all entitled to some voice in the legislation. All that the Council of State 
has done is to differ from you on one small point. The whole of the rest 
of the Bill has been accepted without alteration. Now, as the case stands, 
do you desire further to delay this measure? It is a measure of grea.t 
advantage to the general tax-payer throughout the country. If we cannot 
proceed now with the Bill; we cannot proceed with the publication of those 
rules which every body, commercia.l interests and the general tax-payer alike, 
have been demanding. I put it to the House that this is not a matter in 
which Government is very greatly concerned. We should like these improve-
ments made; but we are not going to lose any money if this Bill is not passed. 
As Finance Member I can perfectly well say to the House, 'Leave it alone if 
you like, we shall get our money .nevertheless '; but as a tax-payer, I should 
like to see this Bill passed and I deprerate any long delay in bringing it into 
force -not on b"half of Government but purely in the interests of, the 
tax-payer. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: Sir, I was very much surprised to hear the Honoumble 
the Finance Member declare that the Income-tax Bill was not a taxation 
Bill. 

The liollDurableSir lIrIalcolm Hailey : No, it is not. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: It is a Bill which is intended to levy a direct tax on 
. incomes • 

The Honourable Sir Ialcolm Hailey: No. 

Dr. H. 8. Gour: And the fact that it is a consolidating Bill and is not 
actuiilly passed like a. Fina.nce Bill does not in any way make it the less a 
taXlttion Bill in the geneml sense of the term. 

The second point raised by the Honourable the . Finance Member was 
that, if this question is once more sent back to the Council of State, it will 
involve delay. Now, I submit, Sir, that, if any delay takes place, the res-
ponsibility must rest on the shoulders of the Honourable the Finadce Member. 
It was he who instigated the Council of State . 

• 
-The Honourable Sir Ialcolm Hailey: No, no. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: It is he ·who is responsible for this amendment which 
the Council of State has sent down to this House. II 

It has been sa.id by the Honourable the Finance Member that \.u all 
.civilised countries the head of a family is allowed a ct;rtain exemption for the 
reasons.which he has given; but the Honourable the Finance  Member. can-
not be unaware of the fact.that a. Hindu undivided family stands on an 
.entirelY different footing to the families in other countries, and tl'ie income-tax 
is levied,pot npon ElBijh ind ~ idua  of a j&int Hindu family but upon a whole 

, 
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family, which is regarded 8S a corporation. The onou a ~e the Finance 
Member a few minutes ago gave us the illustration of a tax being levied upon 
an income of Rs. 2,000. or more. May I give this House another illustration? 
If two members of a j.oint family, called A and B, each has an income 
of Rs. 1,000 a year, they would both be exempt from the income-tax 
if they are not members of a joint Hindu family; but because they 
happen to be members of a joint Hindu family, both A and B would 
be conjointly liable to pay income-tal" Their position, therefore; is anomalous 
and uniq ue. Now if in this case both A and B are minors, who is the head of 
the family? They are both coparceners. Hindu law does not recognise 
coparcenary rights to commence with the attainment of the age of majority. 
It recognises the right not only from the date of birth but from the 
date of conceptio.n, and the fact that a Hindu coparcener is a minor 
01' is an adult is a matter of no consequence as regards the definition 
of his rights. The question, therefore, is-Is this clause in consonance with 
Hindu lAw or with the accepted notions of coparcenary rights in Hindu 
families? The clause, when it was inserted by this House, was the subject 
of prolonged discussion. It went up to the 'Ho 18e of Correction' and 
there the Honourable Elders said: ' We will insert the word 'adult'.' But 
they have given no reason, and judging from the report of the debate in that 
House. 

IIr. President: The Honourable Member is not entitled to refer to --
proceedings in another House. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: I submit, Sir, that so far as the insertion of this word 
f adult' is eoncerned, it follows no practice of Hindu law, it is not in accord 
with the accepted canons of general taxation, and is, I submit, not even in 
accord with the broad principles of equity. I, therefore, invite the House to 
throw out the amendment proposed by t.he Council of State. 

The Honourable Dr. T. B. Sapru (Law Member): Sir, I do not wish 
to make a long speech, but there a.re just one or two points which I should 
like to elucidate. I must ~ strongly and unreservedly differ from the 
statement which has been e by my Honourablelfriend, Dr. Gour, that this 
is a Bill of taxation. It is nothing of the kind. Whatever truth there 
might be in criticism of that character with regard to income-tax Bills 
of former times, I am quite sure that that criticism is absolutely wide of the 
mark when we reID-ember the character aud the purpose of this Bill. It is 
not a Bill imposing any taxation in the slightest degree. I t is a Bill 
which provides a machinery for taxation, and it is a Bill which lays down 
certain principles. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: It is not a torture, but an instrument of torture r 
. . 

The Honourable Dr. T. B. Sapru: I am rather surprised that an acute 
aDd astute lawyer like my Honourable friend, D,. Gour, should confuse the 
machinery of taxation with taxation itself. 

Then the second point I wish to bring to the notice . of the Assembly is 
is tHII.t this amendmel1t was made, I understand, not at the instance of the 
Honourable the Finance Member, but at the instanc.oe of a inember of the 
Select Committee from the other House. • 

Lastly, rwould say that, while I am not qrute familiar yith wblt may 
happen down in the South or in other parts of m<lia, I :hould be vtfY much· 

• 
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mrprilled to know that it is u:ua;l or customary iu. Northern Iodia-at any 
rate that part of Northern bulia with which I am most familiar-to get 
insurance effected on minor chjldren. 

Well, I have not come ~ o  a single case which has gone to any court 
of law; I cannot also think of a single case within my knowledge where 
insura.Dce has been effected on minor children. It may be that a custom 
like that might grow up in the future. But we must Dear in mind that, 80 far 
as N oIthern India is concerned at any rate, it does not exist and we shall be 
providing for a possibility of the future, and not for circumstances which 
exist at the present moment. 

Ir. N. I. Samarth: Sir, my only point is that if, as the Honourable 
the Law Member says, there are not in Northern India or in any other part 
of the country many minors who are insured, then there would surely 
be no loss to the general tax-payer by accepting the amendment which 
we made and rejecting the amendment which the Council of State has 
made. I mean, there o~d be no loss if very few minot'S are insured. 
But, as a matter of fact, I know that there are some men who send 
out. their young boys to England or Europe for study and they insure 
the lives of those boys although they are minors; and, in point of fact, 
the money goes ~t of the earnings of the man who sends them. Why 
should you prevent that premium being deducted because the person wh() 
has been insured is a minor? If the total amount is very small, surely there 
should be no objection on the part of the Finance Member to allow this _ 
proposal of ours. So far as the reasons given in the other House are 
concerned, they have been sufficiently answered by the two Membet'S who have 
spoken, Mr. Ra.ngachariar, and in a way by Dr. Gour; and I strongly ask this 
House, whatever the consequences may' be, in a matter of this kind to stand 
by their guns and to reject this amendmeat. 

Ir. Darcy Lindsay: Sir, I ca.nnot understand my Honourable friend 
M.r. :&.nga.cllariar's objection to what in my opinion is a very necessary, 
am.endment of the Bill. I am talking, Sir, as an insurance man, and I 
can tell the House that throughout the world companies view with very 
grave concern the a.ttemptsthat are made to insure the lives of children 
of tender age. It is regarded as a gamble by interested third parties; 
it is not an insurance, as Sir Maloolm Hailey has explained, to make pro-
vision for the family on the decease of the wa.ge-ea.rner. This insura.nce on 
the life of a child is, I maintain, a gamble that ought to be discouraged in 
every possible way. I ma.y say, Sir, that my company and-I may safely 
assert-the very large majority of insurance companies throughout the world 
do not countenance the insurance on children below the age of 18. I ca.nnot 
therefore realise why the members of the Hindu undivided families should 
wish to encourage such insu~nee mon~st their own children. My Honour-
able friend, Dr. Gour, talks of equity. Where w"uld be the equity in 
allowing an mfant Hindu joint family member to obtain relief from income-
tax on life insurance premia wheR infants of all the other communities ~e  

obtain that relief P Sir Malcolm Hailey has .explained -that in clause 15 (1) 
it is cles,piy laid down that it is only the father or mother that ca.n oW-ain 
relief on their life insurance p e~um  I do no~ know whether my Honour-
able friehd, Mr., a~ t  ~ great experience of insurance; he aiJso referred 
to pareatl·Phing toepsure ~ei  childreil"who proceed to Europe for trainiQ,g •. 

.. 
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But is it only the cln1dren: of the joint Hindu families that proceed to Engla.nd 
for training? Why tb,m this special COBCeSSion to the one community? But, 
Sir, OR the main grounds I ref.erred i;g at the commencement of my speech, 
I _y it will bello most dangerous precedent to permit any encouragement of 
the in!Rll'ance of children, &nd on these grounds I support the·&mendment. 

Chaudhri Shahab-ud-Din (East Central Punjab: Muhammade.n) : Sir, 
there is & little doubt in my mind which has prompted me to stand up and 
put it before this Honoumble Hotftle. I will make my meaning clear by stating 
a case as an illustration. Suppose there &re two minor brothers, Muhamma.da.n 
by religion, carrying on busiuess or trade and living jointly. They are not the 
members of a joint Hindu f&mily, but yet they are joint for all practical 
purposes. Suppose at the same time there are two minor brothers, members 
of a joint Hindu family, who &re working on the same liues, &Dd both sets of 
these two brothers &re neighbours. Now, under clause 15 (1), I think, the 
Muhammadan brothers, if thiy were to insure their lives, will be ex.empt 
from paying income-tax so far as the premia. paid by them a.re concerned; 
hut I see that the Hindu brothers, simply because they happen to be members 
of a joint Hindu family. will not be entitled to the same exemption under 
clause 15 (2). This difference to my mind requires an expl&n&tion from the 
Hono1ira.hle the Fin&Dce Member. I think the law should be uniform where 
it can be. I do not see why people who are similarly ci c~ced should be 
treated differently by the two sub-clauses of clause 15 of the Bill. This is the 
only rema.rk I had to make ; and, if I am Satisfied on this point, I shall be 
only too glad to vote in favour of the &mendment; otherwise I would not only 
oppose it myself, but will ask the Members of the House to oppose it strongly, 
because it is not supportable on principle. 

Ir. G.  G. 8im : Sir, I onlI wish to refer to the point raised by the last 
speaker. Under clause 15 (1), if two ° Muh&mmadan brothers living together 
have a joint business they will not get any allowance under clause ! 5(11. 
On the contrary they would be treated as an unregistered firm e.nd wonld 
get no allowance whatsoever on account of insurance premia, whether they 
were adults or minors. Under clause 15 (21 two undivided Hindu brothers 
would get.the exemption if they were adults; but in the case put by the-
Honourable Member, the two 1\Iuhammadan brother", would receive no 
allowance on account of any insurance premia. 

Rao Bahadur C. S. Subrahmanayam: Sir, the argument that the 
joint Hindu undivided family is getting a special benefit or claiming & special 
benefit is based on certain fallacies. One fallacy which I wish to tackle is 
this. The Honourable Mr. Darcy Lindsay said why should minor members 
of this family claim an exemption while minor rftembers of other communi-
ties canilot. The answer is simple. The sons of a European do not get &ny 

• right in the property of the Enropean. They h&ve absolutely no right in the 
property of their fathe!'. So also with regard to the sons of Musa.lmans. 
Whereas in the case of Hindus of joint families every male child of a member' 
ha.. got a right, which can he enforced in a Court the moment a child is born ; 
so th&t legally each nf'ember is owner of a. certain share of the profit; &nd, 
therefore, if that right was ordinarily enforced as it can be en o ced~and as at. 
times it is _forced, then there would be a pa~tion of the family into 8(). 
many small parts, and each of the div,ided}Wtriis wiu .t be liaQeto the-
incomHai:. 'The ~nt Hindu fafail;y therefOre coDPibutes to .. theooffera 

• 
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of -the State because in the aggregate it becomes liable to the minimum 
tax, as also to the higher grade of tax. That point has been clearly 
.axplained by my friend, Dr. Gour. Therefore, to say that the Hindu 
joint family claims any special privilege is not correct. On the contrary, 
it contributes more by being joint and pooling together the resources of 
-each. of the members of the familr into one sum and adds to the coffers of the 
~tate  Well, the claim which is . now made on behalf of the Hindu joint 
families follows logically from sub-clause (1)'ot section 15 as explained by 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Rangachariar. Therefore, I want to dispel the idea 
that the members of t.he Hindu joint family do claim a special privilege in 
regard to exemption of premia on insurance. The case of tender children no 
~ou t raises some difficulty, but that is not the way to deal with it 18 is 
the age of majority. From 15 to 18, strictly speaking, persons may be 
minors in the eye of the law, but in the matte\" of carrying on business, they 
are all as good as adults over the age of 1 tI. No doubt, insurance companies 
may hesitate to accept the lives of tender children of, say, 5 and ~ We all 
know that the percentage of deaths at this age is much larger than in othe\" 
:stages of life, but that argument canDot apply right through to the age of 18. 
We made this claim on the ground that the joint Hindu family enables the 
State to levy higher rates of taxes, a.nd therefore it is on the ground of clause 
1 that each membe, of a joint Hindu family ought also to have the privilege 
to have his life insured and his premia exempted. 

Ilr. K. B. L. Agnihotri (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: N on-
Muhammadan): Sir, one of the points raised by the Honourable Sir 
Malcom Hailey in favour of the amendment is that there will be no specific 
loss to the family by the death of a minor.. Sir, it has been said by m.any 
members already, and it is by now appa1;ent that in a Hindu family even the 
minors give help to the head in earning and augmenting the family income, 
and how can it then he said that his death ...... . 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: May I rise toa point of 
order, Sir? I am very loath to interrupt the Honourdoble Member. What I 
-said was that the death of a child is not the same economic loss as the death 
.of the head of a family. . 

Mr. K. B. L. Agnihotri: All right, 8ir, even in that case there would 
be some economic loss to the family. Insurance is generally effected in 
the case of Hindu minors to make provision for their education after a 
certain a.ge, and with the idea that after they have received their educllotion 
they would certainly add to the income of the famil.y which will be an 
additional source of iucome to the State. Therefore, I submit that the 
J.remium paid on such insurance should not be liable to taxation. Sir, it 
has also been said by many of my friends that there will be no gain 
()f income to the State if we pasa such an amendment. The Hon-
ourable Dr. Sapro said that there are very few persons who insuoe 
the lives of their minor children and there would be no loss to Hindu 
families iJl. allowing the amendment to remain as proposed by tpe 
Council of State. I do not then pnderstand the need of such a.mendment. 
When the (time COlt'es, and e~ we lind that there is a distinct lOss to the 
State on 8oCQpuot of suc,h preniia being ~empted  we may then put in an 
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amendment to this section. Till then there is no necessity, and the proposed 
-amendment is superfluous. In answer to the question put by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Lindsay, who says that insurance is regarded ~ a gamble by inter-
ested third parties. I submit it is not so and is solely .done for the purpose of 
providing for education to children at a certain age. There are only a ftw 
forms of insurance in regard to minor children: that are accepted by the 
Insurance Companies, and all those forms are intended to. provide for the 
future education or marriage of children. The Insurance companies do not in 
·case of death pay the whole amount insured for but only the premia paid. 
This cannot be a gamble. I therefore oppose the amendment proposed by the 
Council of State. 

lIr. Manmohandas Ramji (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: 
Indian Commerce) : Sir, I have to make only one observation and 
·it is this. There is another case in which it is quite necessary for Hindus 
to insure the lives of adults of the age of 11 or 12. There is a system of 
marriage amo~  Hiondus, and, in case of death, the widow has to be provided 
lor, and it is for that'reason that insurance has to be effected. 

Then, again, another 'point which mr Honourable friend, Mr! Lindsay, 
brought out was that parents do not generally encourage the insuring of 
-children's lives. Well, if' that is the case, then, as one' intevested in the 
insurance business, he ought t.o bring in a Bill making it illegal to insnre 
the lives of minors or children.. The Insurance ComPanies can and do 
.accept such risks, and, therefore, it is futa1eto say that, because they think 
that it is a ~  they . do not insure their lives. But, then, it is quite legal 
to insure children's lives, .  .  .  .  . 

IIr. President: The question is : 
• • 

• That the A.sembly do agree with the Council of State in the on~n  amendmenf: 

• That in clause 16 (2) for the worda • any male member 'the worda • any adult' 
male member' be eubstitllted'.&. 

The Assembly then 'divided as follows: 

AYES-33. 

Abdul Quadir, Maulvi. 
Abdul Rahim Khan, Mr. 
Akram Hussain, Prince A. II. M. 
Bradley-Birt, Mr. F. B. 
Bray, Mr. Denys. 
Bridge, Mr. G. 
Bryant, Mr. J. F. 
Carter, Sir Frank. '  • 
Chatterjee, Mr. A. C. 
Crookshank, Sir Sydney. 
DelaI, Sardar B. A. 
Dentith, Mr. A. W. • 
Fvidoonji, Mr. R. 
tell, Sir Godfrey. 
HabibuDah, Nawab Khwaja. 
Hailey, the HQJlO1lrable Sir Malcolm. 
Rullab, Mr. J. • 

• 

Innes, the 'Honourable Mr. C. A. 
Kabraji, Mr. ~  K. N. 
Kamat, Mr. B. B. 
Keith, Mr. W. J. 
Lindsay, Mr, Darcy. 
MoCarthy, Mr. F. 
Milhammad Hussain, Mr. T. 
Muhammad Ismail, Mr. S. 
Percival, Mr. P. E. 
Renouf, Mr. W. C. 
Sapru, the Honourable Dr. T. B. 
Sharp,. Mr. H. 
Sim, Mr. G.  G. 
Waghom, Colonel W. D. 
~  Mr. T. A. R. 
Zahirutfin Ahmed, Irfr. 

.' -
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Abul Kasem, MnIvi.. • 
Agarwala, Lala G. L. 
A.pihoiri, Mr. K. B. L. 
.Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Asjad-ul.lah, Maulvi. Miyan. 
Barua, Mr. D. O. 
Bhargava, Pandit J. L. 
Cot.elingam, Mr. J. P. 
Das, Pandit R. K. 
Gajjan Sinlth. Sardar Bahadur. 
Gour, Dr. :It S. 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. 
Iswar Saran, Munshi. 
.tatkar, Mr. B. H. R. 
Mahadeo Prasad, Munshi. 
lIlanmohandas Ramji, Mr. 
Man Sinlth, Bhai. 
Kisra, :Mr. P. L. 

• The motion was negatived. 

liOES-36. 

K1ldtJiar, Mr. 8.. 
:DiT-ag, Mr. G. O. 
Nayar, Mr. K. M. 
Neogy, Mr. K. O . 
Ramayya Pantulu, Mr. J. 
Rangachariar, Mr. T. 
Rao, Mr. C. Krishnaswami 
Samarth, Mr. N. M. 
Sarfaraz H1l81ain Khan, Mr. 
Sarvadhikary, Sir Deva Prasad. 
Shahab·nd·din, Chandhri. 
Shahani, Mr. S. C. 
Singh, Babn B. P. 
Singh, Rana U. B. 
Sinha, Babn Ambika Praaad. 
Sinha, Beohar Rairhnbir. 
Subrahman!&yam, :Mr. O. S. 
Subzposh, Mr. S. M. Z. A . 

Mr. President: The question is : 

• That·this ~m  do agree with the Couooil of State in the f()Uowing amendment: 
.. That in clause 24t (I) : 

(a) after the words • income. Ffits orgainB' the words • of the year in which the 
los8 was SUBtained' be Inserted; and 

(b) the words • in the year in which the 1018_ BUBtained' be omitted 'o' 

The motion was adopted. 

~ 

THE INDIAN PORTS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

;; The Honourable Ir. C. A.. Innes !Commerce and Industries Member) : 
Sir, I move for leave: 

• To introduce a Bill to regulate the employment of child labour in porta in British 
India.' 

I do not think, Sir, that I ne~ detain the House very long over this 
little Bill. It is not a Bill of any great importance. The House will 
remem ber that last March they recommended to the Governor General in 
Council that we should ratify the nraft Convention adopted by the Interna-
tional Labour Organisation at the Washington Cenference for fixing the 
minimum age for the admission of children to industrial employment. Article 
6 of that Convention prescribl!s that in India children under 12 years of age 
shall not be em ployed in the transport of passengers or goods or mails by 
rail or in4he handling of goods at docks, quays and wharves, but excluding 
transport by hand. We have no machinery at present ~ which we can make 
that prohibition eifective, and therefore, in consultation with Maritime 
Local Governments, we propose to take the necessary power by a sligkt 
amendment of the Incllan Ports Act. The amend ~nt does not carry 
us very fa1'. It merely prohibits the employment of children under 12 year.s 
of age at R'ers, jetties, a~din  phr..es, etc., in all processea which iDvolve the 
( use of machinery. "But, Sir, we have decided to introduce this little Bill in 
order to rerK.3r effective.the pledge which we have i ~  to the League of 

.. 
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Nations, and I think that everyone in this House will recognise that when 
we do make an undertaking of this kind to the League al Nations, we should 
carry out that undertaking. That, Sir, is the reason why I am introducing 
this small Bill. 

The motion waa-adopted. 

The Honourable lIr. C. A.. Innes (Commerce and Industries Member) : 
I now introduce the Bill. 

RESOLUTION BE INDIA'S PARTICIPATION IN THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE EXHIBITION. 

The Honourable JIr. C. A 'Innes (Commerce and Industries Mem-
ber) :  I beg to move, Sir, the following Resolution: 
• This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that· necessary steps 

ahould be taken ancl funds provided to enable India to Jl&lticipate on an adequate scale in the 
British Empire Exhibition to be held in London in 1924.' 

I do not propose to detain the Houl!.e with any long ~nd detailed descrip-
tion of the origin and progress of the idea. of holding a British Empire 
Exhibition. The idea. was first conceived by the late Lord Strathcona as far 
back as 1913, but the outbreak of war prevented the sclleme from coming 
to-fruition. It was revived in 1919, and .it was first intended that the 
~ i ition should be held in 1921, but it soon became evident that the date 
so fixed was inconveniently early. The Government of ndia~ for instance, 
when they were consulted in 1919, felt that beyond arranging for a display 
of Indiau timbers they could not participate officially in an Exhibition to be 
held in 1921. They felt that withjn the time ~o ed to them all that they 
could do would be to bring the Exhibition to the notice of the geneml public 
in India and to manufacturing firms. -

But in 1920 affairs took a different tum. It was decided to postpone 
the date of the Exhibition, and the whole scheme assumed a much more 
ambitious form. His Majesty's Government decided wumly to support the 
1 P J[ Exhibition, and a public meeting, held at the Mansion House 
.. under the presidency of the Right Honourable the Lord Mayor of 

London, cordially and unanimotlSly endorsed the proposal. In 1920, therefore, 
the question ,... reoonsidered in India. It was discussed in April q,nd 
November of that year at two Conferences of Directors of Industries, and at 
those Conferences the opinion was unanimously expressed that India should 
participate in the E1'hibition on & sca.le befitting her place ill the Empire. In 
the meantime His Majesty the King-Emperor Jaad consented to· become the 
Patron of the ~ i ition aud His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales to be 
the President of the General Committee. His Majestys Government 
obtained the authority of Parliament, by a special Bill, to participate • 
in the Guara.ntee Fund to the ext.ent of £100,000, in June, 1921. His • 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales made a public appeal to India 
ai!d the Dominion, to co-operate cordially iu the Exhibition. In • 
response to that appeal Sir William Mayer, the High Commissioner. at 
a ]m.blic luncheon promised that India would do all she oould td' ma.ke the 
Exhibitiofl. a success. The arraugementl were entrusted to.. General. --
Committee of which His Royal. i~ ness the Prirwe of' Wales is the Presi-• 
dent and of which ~  Montagu and SIr William. Meyer are ~ esidents • 

• 
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The aC"tual arrangements are in charge of an Executive Council. The Right 
Honourable Lord Morris is the Chairman of that Council, and India is 
represented by Sir Louis Kershaw of the India Office and Mr. Chadwickp 
the Indian Trade Commissioner. 

I now propose to put before the House a general outline of the scheme-
which I invite tbem to approve, but before doing so, it is necessary to add, 
by way of introduction, an explanation of the present position of the Govel"D-
ment of India in 'this matter. In 9~  before the present constitution came-
into being, it was our provisional view that India should not stand out in 
this great Exhibition, and'that if she diu participate she should participate-
on a worthy scale. But before we could promise participation on such a. 
scale, it was clearly necessary for us to be assured of the support of the 
Provinces. In January, 1921, accordingly, we invited the views of the-
Provincial Governments, and though one Province has since signified its 
inability to incur any expenditure on the Exhibition, every Government and 
Ad:u;tinistration replied to our inquiry that India should participate officially. 
Since the receipt of those replies it has been our intention to take the earliest 
possible opportunity of placing the matter before the Assembly, but we have 
been prevented fJam doing so by two causes. The first of these is that the 
Executive Council of the ExhiQition for obvious reasons determined that. it 
could make no official annouucement as to the date of the Exhibition until 
they had been able to raise the guarantee fund to a sum of one million pounds 
sterling. This sum was reached only in January last, thanks to a special 
appeal issued by His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales to the great cities 
of England. The second cause was the uncertainty whether those Dominions 
and India whose co-operation Was pa ti~u a  desired would agree to the 
suggested postponement of the Exhibition from ) 923 to ) 92.J.. We were-
consulted on this suggestion and expressed ourselves in favour of it. In fact, 
the postponement to 1924 has been made very largely at the instance of India. 
W tl were partit.ouIa.rly impressed with the necessity of adequate time in which 
to make our preparations, and moreover we had to bear in mind the fact that 
Provincial Governments like ourselves would have to obtain the concurrence 
of their e is a~u es before they could make the necessary provision in their 
Budget Estimates. We have just been informed that the date of the Exhibi-
tion has officially been postponed till 1924, and it will be held from May to 
October in that year. . 

The scheme I wish to place before the House is this., With the exception 
of Burma, which has expressed a desire to be a self-contained unit, all Pro-
vincial Governments are unanimously of opinion that India should be 
represented at the Exhibition as a whole. This view is also held very strongly 
by the Exhibition authorities, and is one in which I think a.ll who are in 
favour of participation will agree. If the Exhibition is-to be impressive and 
worthy of ~ndia  it must sh?w. the best .that nd~a can produce in every 
class of artIcle displayed. If It IS to attain the hIghest effect, the Indim 
portion of the Exhibition should be contained in-buildingt1 and courts forming 
a symmetrlca.l and harmonious whole, while the individual characteristics 'Of 
, Provinces sod Indian States participating may be preserved by theoallotment 
. to them of separate'courls, giving them scoJ>e for the <lisplay of individuality 
in the ~  of deCQration and for tl}e exhibition of industries and 
crafts peculiarly their own. If this result ~s to })'e achieved, it is 
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necessary that the Central Government should, in the first place, make 
theDiselves responsible for the buildings required for the Indian portion 
of the Exhibition. A very fine site· at Wembley Park hils been 
secured on the outskirts of London. The authorities of the :f.lxhihition 
have provisionally allotted to India a ground space covering 100,000 square 
feet in a position which is admitted to be the best site in the Exhibition. 
This site will be assigned to us free of charge, but we t!hall be required to pay 
for any buildings that we may erect upon it. By the aC?Tooment which the 
Exhibition authorities have made with the Body which will ultimawv take 
over the ground, that Body ~s no c ai~ to any buildings which may be 
erected on it, but we shall be at liberty to dispose of our buildings at the 
close of the Exhibition in any way we please. We shall not be entitled to any _ 
share in the ordInary gate money, but we are not required to contribute 
towards the guarantee fund. We· shall be permitted to charge special fees 
for entrance to special side-shows or branches.. In addition to the ('ost of 
erecting our buildings, we shall have to meet such charges as wa.ter, gas, 
electricity and the like. The items of expenditure on the Exhibition will 
comprise the erection and decoratiou of the buildings &Iond other incidental 
expenses which I have mentioned, together with the cost of moving the actual 
exhibits from India to London. There is -one more item to be taken into 
consideration. It is essential for us to employ some one to organise the 
exhibits for the whole of India, assist and advise the pa ti~patin  Provinces, 
States and private exhibitors in the matter of selection, despatch and arrange-
ment of their exhibits and to conduct negotiations with the Exhibition 
authorities and with architects, decorators and contractors. 

The exact method of dividing the cost will be settled in detail later, but as-
s. werking basis we suggested last year to Provincial Governments that the 
Central Government should meet the 'Cost of this special officer or Commis-
sioner and of the buildings, and that the Provincial Governments, States and 
private exhibitors should pay for the collection and transmission of their-
exhibits and should also pay to us rent for' the portion of the buildings 
occupied by them, together with a share of the incidental charges connected 
with electricity, lighting and the like. This su ~ division of the cost has 
met with the general approval of Local 'Governments and is, I think, the-
most reasonable a a n e~ent which we could make. 

The House will no doubt want to know exactly wha.t liability this Exhibi-
tion will involve, and I may explain that that is precisely the reason why I 
am moving a separate eso uti~n on the subject instead of merely making a 
demand for a grant. The demand for a grant would merely show the 
expenditure which will be involved next year, and I think it is essential that 
before the Assembly commits itself to the Exhibition, it should know clearlv 
what its liabilities are, that is to say, the sums which will come up for pay-
ment in subsequent Yefrs. I regret, however, that I am not in a position to-
give at the present §!age very detinite ligures. The ~i ition authorities have 
given us a rough estimat.e of 15 shiilings a square foot for the buildings. 
witch includes erecti<m of the buildings themselves and external and internal 
decoration. We cannot, however, estimate the el< tent of the buildiilgs to be 
e ~ ted until we know exactly how many pa~cipants there will be and what. 
their requirements are. We learn, however, from Sir Louis ~ s a  ;"ho is out" • 
representatiye on the Executive COdllcil of the i?xhibition, that we.jha.ll not be 
required to pay any large porjion of the initial cost of t&e b?ildings during the 
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neIt financial year. We shall, however, be justified in eBtimating tJie total 
initial oost on buildings at. ~  againBt which we shall eventually 
be able to set off the rent charged to participants and the proceeds 
~ tai ed from the disposal of the buildings at the close of the Exhibition. 

We have up to the present, pending the approval of the House to onr 
propOlBls, takeu no steps towards the selection of a Commissioner. Having 
Te!mrd to the duties that will devolve upon this officE.'r, it is clear that we 

~ui e some one possessing exceptional qualifications. He should be a man 
possessed of organising ability, wide imagination and tact and .esperience in 
dealing with men. It will naturally not be easy to secure the kind of man 
we require and we do not know how much money we will have to pay, but we 
bave provisionally provided at present for a pay of Rs. 2,800 a month. In 
~dition  of course, we have to make a small provision for travelling allowance, 
lItaff, contingent expenditure and the like. It is most desirable that this 
Commissioner, if the House decides to participate in this Exhibition, should 
be appointed at a very early date. Until he has studied the arrangements in 
-consultation with the Exhibition authorities in London, we shall be able to 
make little progress. 

It is in ·our o,*,n interests and those of the provinces who will participate 
'that an estimate of the final cost to each participant should be prepare« as 
'8OOn.as possible. No orders can be placed for buildings until the participants 
are able to tell us what their requirements will be, and before they can 
-estimate, they need advice which can only be given to them by an officer 
who has gone into the arrangements with the authorities on the spot. Our 
proposal is, therefore, that if it is decided to participate in this Exhibition, the 
Commissioner should be selected without delay 8.!ld should take over his duties 
from 1st May this year. After a month or so spent on familiarising 
bimself with the scheme as presented to us and ·working out his own plans, 
be should proceed to England for about three months to study the arrange-
ments there. He should then return to India with all the information 
neceSsary to enable him to dra.w up complete estimates, explain details to 
intending participants and help them to organise their exhibits. The total 
·cost on account of the Commissioner, his staff and tL"a.velling and other 
allowances which will fall within the next financial year, are estimated at 
Rs. 26,000 to be spent in India and £700 to be spent at Home. It is not 
'Possible yet to estimate the initial cost of the work to be done on the Exhibi-
tion ground, nor to say when we shall be te ui~~ to pay for the building3 
;to be erected, but we should make some prOVJSIOn on that account in the 
next year's Budget estimates .. and I propose to ask the House to include 
a sam of £10,000 for this purpose in the estimates for 9 ~ T e 

total amount required to be placed in next year's Budget will then be £10 700 
for expenditure in England a.nd Rs. 26,000 in this ..cop.utry. During' the 
years 1923-24 and 1924-25 we shall have to meet the total cost of the 
buildings, for which it is proposed that we should obtain a. return in J;he 
-shape of Tent and of the disposal price at the conclUaion of the Exhibition. 
We shall <...Jsohav.e tQ pay for the Commissioner whose services will be exten.ded 
from e ~nd the fil"8t year. ... 

M ~ t. _ 

I do ~ wish to detain tht? Honse by mtering into a. more detailed explan-
ation of the cue wliiol:1 I have endevoured to lay: before it. .. .' . ~ 
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lIr. S. C. Shahani (Sind J agirdars and Zamindars :' L3.ndholdersj.! What 
is the total liability ? 

The Honourable lIr. C. A. Innes: I will come to that later. I should like 
to say a few words about the object, of the E thibition. To qnote from the state-
ment made by the Executive Council of the Exhibition, it aims, in the 6rst place, 
at taking stock of the resources of the Empi,re, and at showing how those which 
are as yet undeveloped or only partially utilised can be converted into wealth. 
Greater production is nrgently required. The war left the world very much 
poorer. There is a scarCity of almost all the necessaries of life, of foods, of 
materials, of many of the substa.nceswhich keep our factories busy. Not 
until supplies are brought into a mnreequal ratio with the world's demand 
elln the cost of liv:ing be reduced to any appreciable extent and the nations 
enabled to enjoy once again the comforts and conveniences which were theirs 
before the war. The secOnd object of this Exhibit.ion, as stated by the Council, 
is to make the people of the Empire better known to one another; to show 
how they work and how they play; what are their principal sources of wealth; 
what are the natural features of the land they inhabit; . the nature of, their 
schools and their factories j the houses they live in. Nothing of the Jrn,d on 
so laTge" and comprehensive·.8Cale has ever been llBdertaken before. Thirdly, 
there is to be a very important scientific side. A number ot.cpmmitte.es are 
being-formed among men of the highes1i distinction in a a c ~ of research 
and praCtice. These committees will; arraage displays ca c~ted to arouse 
public interest in aU efforts to conquer disease and unhealthy· conditions of 
existence. Housing and sanitation will be given especial prominence... A far 
reaching attempt to better the conditions under which man i es~d to check 
.11 influences hostile 110 hi... well-being will be set Oft foot. Fourthly, the 
Exhibition w.ill enable esta.blished industries to show what tbey,b&ye to offer, 
and new industries to attnw:t attention by prQviDg what they can do,· 
Experience shows that E, hibitions are, of undoubted value as a means of 
di~ advertisement to :many tiades and ,to· countries' which are· Clesirous of 
pushing their products: . '. .' . " '. : 
In our own case, we have considered with particular care whether in the· 

present financial circumstances We are justified in askil)g the HoUse to commit 
themselves to an ex penditure which, spread 'over thl-ee years or so, may, 
taken as net expenditure, that is'to say, a.l10w,ing for recoveries in the shape 
of rent and the disposal pri(.'e for buildings, amount to some Rs. 15 lakhs. 
We have DO hesitation in making this request. The material advantages of 
this ~ i ition are likely to be great. It will be the first great Empire 
Exhibition since 1886, and it may be as long again before there is an.,ther 
E1<hibition on as great a sCale. It affords an opportunity of demonstrating 
to the Empire and to the world the progress· which India has m:ule. her 
resources and her potentialities, and it will be" ullwise to let slip that 
opportunity. But. personally, I attach more importa.nce to other considera-
tions. The Exhibition aims at being a great I<:mpire Exhibition and His 
Royal Highness the Brinlle of Wales has publicly appealed to I ndia and the 
Dominions to co-operate. We understand f!hat all other parts of the Empire 
have .. greed cordially a.nd whole-heartedly to Ilupport the Exhibition. It will 
be visited by people o~ all palts of the Empire and all parts of the world, 
and I·shouM Dot like them to look in vain for representatiou. of the ~ eatest 
part of the Empire, namely, India. When thercome there, they will «in(l all 
the Colonies ·and the. DominioBS repre¥nted ()n a soale. wOlth. y 1ft those Colonies 
and Dominions, and p890nalll I should. !lot like i;hem"t9 i~d India a ~~~nt ee  ,. 

o 
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I am one of tholle who think that there is nothing of greater impOrtance at. 
the present juncture than that we should do everything which  lies in our power-
to uplift the status of India in the Empire and the world. India's reputation, 
I am glad to say, stands particularly high in the League of Nations-
(Hear,hear.) Mr. Chattel"ji, whtln he came back from Geneva a short time-
ago, was able to tell us that India. has gained a reputation for carrying out. 
,her undertakings, and, as I said, in the Council of the League of Nations 
India. is consolidating her position every day. We now hope that we shall 
secure re<:ognition from the C,)UDcil of the Lea.",aoue of Nations as ~ ne of the 
eight chief indU6trial ta ~s in the world, and whljit I feel, Sir, is _ that if 
we are not represented at-this Exhibition, we shall lose an opportunity of 
proving our s1a.tUs .both within and without the Empire. 

Now, Sir, that is my case. I have stated it as folly and frankly as I 
could. I do not disguise from myself for a moment that our financial. 
position is not good and I do_ recognise that it is,a matter of careful considera-
tion whether at t ~s time weare justified in incurring this e penditu e~ 

But, Sir, a.fter giving the matter my most careful consideration, I have 
deliberately come to t~at conclnsion'. It is not the material a d an~o es that. 
lam looking to; it is not ~ e orders :which we expect to get; but, Sir,· what 
I feel is thisjthy i~ is up to us now to prove that India is:a.s great a. 'cou:ntry 
as any _ other part o~ the Empire. What I feel, Sir, and what I wish this 
House to take into consideration now is this: that, if this Exhibition, which 
iii the biggest ExJ;Iibition ~c  has been held in London since 1886, is held 
in 1 \J24, and, if jt is an Exhihition in whioh every Colony and every 
o~in on is fUlly ana o~  represented, then I do, hope that this House 
will agree it~ 'IDe that" .though it may cost 15 lakhli spread over three years, 
India should-not ~d ~  - , 

Sir-Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary (Cal(,'Utta! N on ammada n~ 
Urban) j -Sir, I desire to give this motion very strong imd cordw general 
suppod. 

Anyone visiting England is  impressed with the utter lack of -facilities 
for brillging the economic case-of India before the British public and, through 
the British public, the world public. The vast offices anli agencies that the· 
Dominions and Colonies have in London for this purpose are a striking 
land-mark there, and arrest a.ttention j you go in and know all about the-
Dominions and the Colonies and their econoinic conditions an~ everything 
else connected with them. Three matters recently came under my observation,. 
in particular, which made me hope that some day it would be possible for 
India to have a self-contained organisation like the Colonies and the Domi-
nions have in England, and the proposed Exhibition will affol'd the opportunity 
and the nucleus. '1 ake the case of the negltlcted timber of sout e~te n 

India, whi<.>h Sir William Meyer has taken up as decorative timber with 
promising ~titct for the English market. I visited aA-leather exhibition and 
there I found a little stall, away in the obscurity of the background, where 
leather, manufactured in India. and sent over to England, was extorting" the 
admiraLi.::.n of people accustomed to high-claSs tanning"for a long time. Then 
I heard "of inq uines from Canada as to whether India could not send ~ over 
pottery/io Canada where th&e was a considerable demand. Inquiries like-
this. wili<h could be satisi,.cwrily ans e~ if there was a proper agency in 
Englad:," are manY." The Trade Commi&aioner,lIoI1d ~ i  Commiaaioner, . ' 
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for India between them are doing a great deal, but when-opportunities like-
this come. it would be worse than folly not to fully and more than !nlly avail 
ourselves of them. 

I do realise, Sir, that "'We are passing through a financial crisis ot 
a very serious chara<:ter and ought to be very careful; at the same time, 
from the high-grade points of view which th" Honourable Mr. Innes has 
put before UII, as well as fromtbe point of view of practical business,it 
-is of the greatest -importance that India should, as a matter of expediency 
jWld. business as well as for higher political, economic and moral reasons,. 
be ~e uate  represented at, an Exhibition like this where all the worlds 
eyes will be -turned and where India must. be well in evidence if -it is 
to be in evitlence before the world. We aTe all naturally wanting the 
trade 1lala.nce to be in favour of India. How are we going to secure that 
J1nless we can bring home _to the consumer abroad the great possjbility in 
.India not only with regaroto raw materials but aJaoof finished articles, a 
great deal of which oan be advantageously sent over to other countries? _We 
have beard a.bout the education, the: food, and the housing branches of the 
proposed Exhibition. With regard to everyone of these, India could give 
!It fairly good account of itself in an Exhibition like this. Mr. Sharp might 
organise. an educational-exhibition which would create impressions which 
would not be alt-Jgether unfavourable to Indian -edncation. With-regard to 
hou.'1ing, this.is a question of great ilDportancein England, "'here they can-
nQt have-eVen a small house for £500 or '£1,000. When I told people inter-
estedin"the new garden suburbs, that in India we can get houses for as. 200 
for the poor, they opened their eyes _mwooder. ADd we can give them points 
in (,'heap food and clothing. All tbese are questions, the details of which need 
:not and cannot be gone inb> on ao occasion like this, but can be suJliciently 
CileaIt with in properly c..-oostituted committees. Even With regard to scien_tific-
instrum.ents, I amllDre we could send·over a consignment of imtrumentB-tha* 
will create a good impression. From Dacca _ muslins to the .microscope and 
ma t ema ti~ instruments will be quite a long. range, and imagination-WJll 
have free play, if things are properly hanaled, within the financial limits that 
lIr. Innes hilS indicated te ns and which, if adhered to, would be " good 
inveE:tment. We have /lot to be careful that the financial respon!':ibilities do 
not become heavy, but between the provinces and the C,mtral Govern ment 
we ought to be able to give a good aooount of ourselves in England without 
prohibitive cost. And the IE:a.¢ that we can do now is to give general sup-
port to the Resolution-which the Honourable Mr. Innes has just moved. 

Rao Bahadur T. Rauga':lhariar (Madrall City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban i  : Sir, I am afraid I ("an not share in the very Qptimistic views put 
forward by my friend. Sir Deva Pl'IIEad Sarvadhiy.ry, as regards the net result 
which is likely to accrue to this country by onr participating in this ('()stly 
Exhibition. Not that I Ftand up to oppose this RE'f.olution. It requires very 
c&1"eful con!:idt'I'8.tion before we commit oU1'l'elves and the country to the cost 
of it. I think that -the pr<>posal ought to be seriously examined by a 
Committee of this House before the Assembly is asked to vote for it. 
• Now, Sir. what is ftle object of taking part in an Exhibition? It is to 

advertise our goods. Are we able to prrduce goods fot our Qwn Jaa.1·ket, let 
alone for ~ e  cOlJntriell? Sir. I hayc s4lllle experience of the. Vict<>ria 
Technical Institute iII l\l.adtaSwhiph e~ists for promoting .Dlligen01111 iudus-_ 
~ iet  in that,p&'oviq'llt. (.d "oice:, ~ot indqstries but .,t.) ~ ~ it·., we . .' 
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aire not able to produce enough to meet demands; We have ordeTS from 
Amelica., from Japan, from England, outstanding for twelve months, and 
we are not able to turn out the necessary articles now. 
My Honourable friend, Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary. said that India could 

give a good account of itself. Well, of what industries or industrial 
products that our country has established are we to he so proud? Are there 
80 many prod\l(,-t;s that we can supply the three hundred millions of the country 
and also send out things all over the world? A re we not im poltinggoods, 
small goods and large goods, from other countries and exporting our raw 
products in large quantities? It is quite true, in leather and hides we 
are able to give a good account of ourselves; but in what way-
when the hides are tanned here and sent' over there and then come back 
to us in, the shape of boots and shoes for, which we pay 100 pe ~eent  

or 200 per cent. over the cost price? Establish f&l:tories yourselves. 
We want 80 many boot factories all over the country, and we have not 
established one. And then to talk of how proud we are of our 
industrial advancement in this country is really astonishing. We had au 
ndust i~ Commission which sat all over the country and produced' a report. 
Weare still having committees and reports. Where 'are your tecbnologil.'al 
institutes? How are our countrymen going to take advantage of this 
Exhibition? Are you going to send students over there to leam the various 
modt}!! ,and methods adopted in other countries ? Is that going to be part 
of the programme? I di~ not hear anything about that in the elaborate 
details given to us by the Honourable Mr. Innes. I did not hear of any 
proposal for sending over there Indians to get themselves trained, to, get 
themselves acquainted .with the methods of manufacture which are followed 
there and all the other things which are most valuable for educating thelndiane 
in these matter. 80 as to fit them totake a part in the industrial d velopment 
of their country. There is a great deal of money needed for starting aehools. 
I may mention ODe instance. We have been taJking of starting a· Miding 
Schpol in this Country. A Principal has been appointed, and an. AsSi!d;ant 
Principal bas already' come out without a school being in exi!:tence. Weare 
starving for want of funds to estahlish such a school. Weare not able even 
to put aside 10 lakhs for this purpose, and here we are asked to embark on 
expenditure, we are asked to commit the country to large expenditure on a thing 
of thil> sort.. I do not under-rate the moral or political side of it. I quite 
appreciate that side; but when I think of the poor part which my country 
can play at this Exhibition, I feel depressed, I feel sad. and not at all proud 
of the share we can take in this Ex.hibition. We bave a lot to do yet in 
developing ,the indigenous industl'ies of this country. Sir ])eva PraRad 
Sarvadhikary spoke of Dacca. muslins. Well, how many orders ('an we eie(:ute 
for these mmlins ? How many yards can he produced  in Dacca? How many 
of us are able to produce Dacca muslin? What is t ~  use of saying we can 
produce this or that unless we can re-el'tabli"h mills atH1 factOl'ies all ovel' the 
country and produce in quantitiel'l, not only enough for home commmption 
but for consumption abroad? What is the good of OUI' !'8.,ving that e ~n 

take part in this Empire Exhibitmn? It is quite true that India is a part of 
the mpi~  In that. 'sense we are bound to take part in it, but as I .,ave 
.already ~id  we have to consideP4this questionvericarefully. We.JIore p&Rsing 
t ou ~ a boorave fic..J:wcial crisis. We do' ~ot know bow we aTe going to make 
znemse a e~pend tun m~  and so long as you' are n~ able to do that and 

~ '. . \ 
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your wits are exhausted in that direction, I do not think we should rashly 
embark upon sentimental etfortsof this kind. I do not want to throw much 
cold water bnt I do want all of us to think carefnlly about this whether really 
the game is worth the candle. 

Ir. B. S. Xamat (Bombay Central Division: NOli-Muhammadan 
Rural, : Sir, I am not snrprised at the attitude shown by my Honolll,'fible-
friend, Mr. Rangachariar. towards the Resolntion moved by the Honourable-
Mr: Innes, for the Ilimple rt'a!lon that he happens t~ belong to the fraternity 
of lawyers If he had been a business mlon I think he would have supported 
this Resolution with the greatest alacrity. 

To a commercial man or to a man who has the slightest notion of 
induldiria.l development, I believe this Resolution must appear to be well 
worthy of the heQ.rtiest support. I believe every man of busiuess. knows 
that the first principle of su(.ocess in business is not only the art of production 
but all'O the art of maorketing. and when we have gr&!"ped the importance of 
marketing our goods, I believe there can be no two opinions that the first 
esllentialof successful advertisement and marketing is exhibition in fresh 
markets. 
Now, Mr. Ranga.chariar referred to one or two points. He asked. have-

we got enough goods produced in this country to go r01¥ld the world? I 
believe that is not the right way of looking at things at all. There are 
certain articles which. if they fetch a better price outside India, if they fetch 
a better price abroad in any country, I think the manufacturers would be 
well-advised in sending out of India, provided they enrich the country by 
export. And if it is contended that the articles of Indian manufacture are not 
up to the mark, my reply is, the Exhibition which we have in view is exa.ctl y the 
remedy we want for the prellent Rtate o~t in s  It will indicate to our manu-
actu e ~ how to produce better goods and how to ma.rket them. I can give you 
one little instance which will convince anyone of the a.dvantanges of showing 
your goods in a foreign market and also of inducing manufacturers to tum out 
new goods at a chea.per-prit·e. While in America, I looked at some show-cases 
at a draper's, and I found all varieties of ladies' hats sold at tremendous prices. 
Soine of these ladies' hats could be made by Indian manufacturers, if only they 
could be shown the patterns and materials they are made of, and in a very 
short time -perhaps in a couple of months -I was sure the Indian manufac-
turers would be able t.o turn out ladies' -hats exaetly to those patterns, at per-
haps one-third of the prices which wen, shown in the windows. If Indian 
manufacturers could see these things in fureign countries, mark what materials 
they are made of and how they are made, it would be quite easy for them 0 
maouf&<-iure such things themselves. That, I believe, would be of the greatest 
advantage to artisans in India. 
Of course this postulates one thing, and that is a point I wish f bring to 

the notice of the HonoPjrdohle 1\Ir. Innes. If the Exhibition is to a great 
success, it is not ooly necessary to send out exhibits from India. It ib not only 
necpry to appoint an organiser who knows only England perhaps, or a few 
Indian articles. But if the scheme is to be of anynse. it will be absolutely 
necepary for the Government of India. to send a few Indian selecttd manu-
actu e s ~ lhis Exhibition in order that ~ e n ~ see the·variO'O;B at!WI-:s !t:om 
the ()oDUnlons and from England exhibIted ~ t4ia great F.npre EXhIbition, 
and also ~tc  inquire an~ finf}. <fuli what a~es they ~ JUDufaobre 
..,.ny on then return I> this CI)I1Dtry at cheaper pnces, ao. that .they could 
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"Send the same articles abroa.cl, either'tO England, America, or the Colonies, 
and make money out of similar manufacturing processes. ~ not my 
Honourable friends in this House run away with· 'the idea., that every' such 
article to be manufactured requires high mechanical skill or mechanical 
equipment. There are a thousand and one things which we buy from 
Germany or from other coun~ ies which could, after a little training, be 
manuta.ctured in this country. Many of such articles we use every day 
of our lives. If our manufa::!turers could be shown new patterns and 
processes by which these things are turned out. they would soon be able to 
manufacture them here. And this can be achieved by the Government ,. of 
India. if, when sending these exhibits, they will also send a few representative 
manufacturers from the different Provinces to this world Exhibition. 

One more point, and it is this,-It will be necessary also to appoint 
provincial committees in order to select the typical and representative 
articles of fine art to be displayed in this world Exhibition. Probably the 
organising officer who is appointed by Government will see to it; but the 
standard of ta<;te in articles of art, as seen by a fOieigner, is one thing, 
and the standard of fine art, as. judged by an Indian, is another. It will 
be advisable, therefore, for the Government of India to appoint provincial 
.committees in drder to assist this organiRing officer in the selection of 
goods which the Government of India will send tq this world Exhibition. 
I think this world Exhibition has a commercial value; it has also a. political 
value as my Honourable friend, Mr. Innes, put it, If we are absentees in 
a world Exhibition like this, India will go by default. If, on the,other 
band, we can show our raw products and works of art, I believe we shall 
grow in the estimation of the Dominions and other countries which will be 
represent:m in this E '(hibition. For t ~ political uplift as well as for raising 
the commercial status of India, I ha.ve no doubt it is absolutely indispensable 
that we should send out our products and certain fl,nished articles, as also a 
few manufacturers from this country to this world Exhibition. 

Ir. J[anmohandas Ramji Indian Mercha.nts' Chamber and 
~u ea u  Indian Commerce) :  I also rise to support the Resolution. It. is by 
-exhibition that a grel.t deal of progress can be ma1e There is no doubt about 
that. I need cite only one insta n~e  When in 1906 we launched the Swa-
deshi Stores in Bomb'}.y we were sellin'? money purses at a price of 5annas 
and they wers very coarsely ma.de. We ma-le an attempt to improve upon 
that and, within the course of six or eight months, we persuaded the ma.nufac-
turers and got money purses which were very superior, and, after one year, 
an Australi!i.n tra.veller camb to visit our stores; he was sorprised to see these 
money purses at the price they were selling and he said that. if we sent those 
,purses to his place. they would fetch very good remunerative prices. T a~ 

goes to show that, if there is an exhibition, our. produce can he shown 
comm"re;ially and a'so our manllfaMiurers can come to know the real advant-
a ~s and the rpa1 direction in which they ought to move. Of course, 1r;hen 
there is an exhibition, there is every chance that pe~ons interested in· the 
produee cdJf the' land· will be persnaded to go there to "xhibit their .• own 
articles tpd they will be interest9d in comparing their articles with tbeother 
woi-lil p dnction~  and theretore It.W111 be a grt'&t advantage to. India. ,to 'be 
T~ent d t~e e  .!lJ.y friend, Mr. Raigachariar" pointed out'that· in ~ is 
critica.l fiuaneial positIon we ought to .\e .erY' careful' about Bpending tbllr 
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Luge sum of R.s. 15 la.khs; Brit I can point out tL.at, if India i4. properly 
-represented in that Exhibition, Rs. 15la.:,ha would probably bringRs. 100 
1a.khs by way of gaining experience and n ed~  .  . 
Sir Frank Carter (Bengal: European): I move that the q1le8tion be now 

I'nt. . .  . 
Rao Bahadm C. S. Subrahmanayam (Madnis ceded districts and 

ChittoI': Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I quite disagree with my 
friend, Mr. Ranga.chariar, in that mournful homily he gave to this 
House. We may be this year in financial stress; but that is not a reason 
for not joining in an endeavour which is undoubtedly productive of great 
benefit. The question is not simply whether we are indu..i;riaJly as good as 
the most ad an~ countries of Europe or America. The question simply 
.is, are we to shut ourselves out from this Exhibition? Is it not our duty to 
show to the world what In.dia is capable of with its limited industrial develop-
ment as it is called, that India is capable of s o ~  t.o the world the high 
;attainments in arts and such industries as it has been carrying 011 for 
.centuries? The art work of India, the craftsmanship of India has really 
attained a superior position in the world of art and craft. That position will 
be enhanced, will be more widely known, if we get an opportunity of 
exhibiting, say, our ivory wOl'k or brassware or carpets and so many other 
things which India is noted for. I am very sorry that my friend should 
go and take up an extremely narrow and insular attitnde ~n this matter and 
strike the first discordant note in a matter in which we shoUld all nnanimonsly 
·8UppOrt the Resolution that has been put forward. What is Rs. 15 la.khs 
if you take the millions of other items on which we incur expenditure year 
after year al'd month .. fter month? Rs. 15 lakhs would not suffice to 
build an Arts college. Therefere to say that in a big affair like this, a 
matter of a world Exhibition, Rs 15 la.khs is too much and to ride that horse 
(If economy and that horse of financial stringency which does not seem to 
.apply to· many of our other concerns, I think, is very, very disappointing. 
N ow, it is not a <.'&Ee of a lawyer or tradesman or contractor or a member of 
any of the other professions, which are open to the people ; the question of 
arts and the encouragement of arts and the wide publicity that ought to be 
given to the art work of India ought to be the concern of ~ e  one here; 
and therefore the sum that is proposed is certainly modest if we take the 
general revenues of the whole of India. We oft.en forget in dealing with 
these subjects what we do in our own affairs; whenever an ordinary 
celebration takes place in our homes, it takes away a. substantial part of a 
man's income; and when the State. enters upon ma.tters of ceremonial, I 
·suppose we must allow it a certain latitude of pomp and show. But this 
is not a case of pomp and show; this is a. case where we want to advertise 
(lur art work, craft work, that is gOing on in this country, My1earned friend 
referred to the Victoria TeLhnical Institute.. Ia.m very familiar with it, 
though I have not the honour of being on its management or any such thing. 
I make a visit to it e ~  time I happen to go to Madras. Well, it collects 
-art work from all parts of the Presidency, things which people would 
~t te ise not be able.1o see in one place. Shop· keepers. may keep things 
~e e and there, but a.l1 the workmanship from various parts· of t ~ country, 
from ~an a m and Vizagapa.tam down to Tutucorin, are • exhibited -tht'r8. It 
gives you in one view the fine things, the Itender mats of Tutieorin, the 
southern.most place jnMadras. andJihe fine ivo!y and ebon1 ~  of Vizaga-
pata.m and' Ganjamin the north and the ca.rj)els in the vari8'lll districts. 

J 
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I mention only a few·: tDere are other things such as Madura cloths. That 
institute no doubt is an institUte managed by Government or partially 
managed by Government with a high sta.ff ; it mayor it may not be paying. 

Rao Bahadm T. Rangachariar: No high staff there j the pay is only 
~  , 

Rao Bahadm C. S. Subrahmanayam: Well, I have no knowledge-
about it j but it is not run as a shop or on a commercial basis j it is run more-
asa place where superior work, not ordinary work, is accepted. Ordinary 
chairs and tables and ordinary brass work are not allowed to be accepted: and' 
no art collection would allow such things to be so taken j that would be doing 
what an ordinary Rhop-keeper does every day. Another fallacy of my 
'Honourable friend's speech lies in the fact that he is mixing up two things-
what an ordinary shopman does and what an artistic Exhibition or Exhibition 
of arts and crafts is intended for. . 

The ordinary s o~ eepe  only deals with goods which are in common 
demand, and he has nothing to do with an.ware. Art.ware is a special thing, 
and what is done in Exhibitions is that only such goods as are not handled by 
the ordinary trade are exhibited. Therefore, the opposition started by my 
Honourable friend is entirely wrong, and I think we should give our o ~ 

hearted support f1.., the demand which has been made by the Commerce-
Member. 

Ir. President: 'If the Assembly wishes to continue the debate, we may 
now adjourn. . 

The ABSembly then adjoUrned for Lunch till Ten Minutes to Three of the-
Clock. 

. 
The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Ten Minutes to Three of the-

Clock. Mr. President was in the Chair. 

Dr. H. S. Gour (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, while we-
have listened with very great interest to the debate on the Resolution moved 
by the Honourable Mr. Innes, we think that the Honourable Member might 
be given a little more time to work out details of the actual gross cost and net 
cost to the Central Government by OUT particiF,tion in the British Empire 
Exhibition. Many of us think that we should Join heart and soul in this 
Empire Exhibition, but the straitened condition of our finances deters us from 
actnally making commitments before we are in a position to say what would be 
the a.ctua.l cost of the buildings and other things next year, the year following 
and in the last year of the ~ i ition  or rather in the last year 1923-24. The 
Honourable Mr. Innes would perhaps take time to give us the figures necessary 
for the construction of buildings and the collection of otlter materials, and we 
should also like to know on what scale the other Colonies of the Empire such 
as Canada, Australia and South Africa, are going to cont i u~e to this 
,Exhibition. The Budget will be published the day after to-morrow, and thia 
question might suitably come up after the Budget figures are annottnced to the 
Bouse.' t,' therefore;-request, fW, that further diSC1lllSion on this Jlesolution 
do ~d a(ijourned"aine die. ~ . 
. • r. PlfJic1ent: The qU85tion is that t!is debate be now adjourned. 

• .. .. " ... ""4' ," .,' 
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The Honourable IIr. C. A. Innes: Sir, I am enti~  .in . th, hands 
of the House, and if the House would prefer that this debate ti o~d 
be f;lJ.ken on rather a~  e~ ~ e  have had an opportunity of heanng-
what our exact finanClal position IS and when .J have had a furtJJer 
opportunity of working out in as great a detail ail possible the exact 
extent of our liabilities in connection with the Exhibition, I bavenc. 
obje<:tion at all. But I must explain that I think it will be rather di i~o t 
for me to get any information reganling tbe scale on wbich the other varlOUIr 
overseas Dominions propose to pa.rticiplote in the E (hibition. AU I can say 
on that point is that at the public luncheo ... which was held in July ~  
Canada, Aulltralia, Sout,1t Africa and New Zeland, through their representatives· 
at that luncheon, ~ annonnced ·their intention of taking p1.rt o e ~~ed  
in the Exhibition and doing evervtbing they could to ma.ke the Exhibition .. 
success. But whether I shall be able to ascertain exactly how much .money 
they propose to spend is, 1 think, very doubtful. 

IIr. President: The question is that this debate be now adjourned.. 
The motion was adopted. 

RESOLt.TTION RE PROHIBITION OF T ~ IN MINOR 
GIRLS. 

Dr. H. S. Gour CNagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the motion 
that stands in my name reads as follows: 

.  • This ARsembly recommendll to the Governor General in Cou'ftcil to be BO pleued as to> 
enact a law prohibiting t ~ wholesale traffic in min."r girls for im'lloral purpose ostensibly 
intended as DevadanR but iu re.'llity used for indisuriminate immoral purposes.' 

Sir, I need hardly apologise to the House for in~in  this question once more-
before the ASRembly Only the other day we had a discussion on the subject 
of endorsing the r.onvention wbich the League of Nations recommended for 
our acceptance That WIIS a. more general motion. The Resolution I wish 
to move to-day is of a very much more r8!'tricted character. Honourable-
Members of the House will see tha.t it is not my object to move for a general 
suppression of the vice of immorality. Even if that had been my object. it 
would be impossible. because I do not think tha.t we can ml.ke people .moral by 
an Act of Parliltmento Nor is it my p'lrpose to I\-"k this House to adopt any 
drastic measures on a hrge scale for the purpo!'e of combating' the evil ·of 
gen.-ral immorality. What I propose this afternoon to do is to ask thd House's 
conCUl'rence to the suppre!:sion of an evil of a specific character eonnected witb 
certain inlltitutions in this country. Honourable Members will observe that 
in certo.in parts of India the evil of prolltitution ~ ~en going on for a very 
long time and is associated with the ceremonial ohRervances in certain temples. 
It has become an eRiablisbed part of the acceptt>d. usage in that Jnrt of the 
country. In certain ~ ts of the Bombay Presidency and in the southern 
Presidency of Madra!'1. we have what is commonly known a.q ])evatltUi,. A very 
sh8rt description of ]);l'rsdan, will probably interest the House , 
• In the MRdra. Pl't'Sidency, there i. an ancient cu.tom of 4ediuating young· i ~to th. 
paJotlu as 11", i~ d  calii'd a8 .• 4.f'tItllai1&11a Bao";., BAlJlDrJRM. D·""-I,,..a. Jogi ... or 
N",."" or' lIl&id. and dancing girl .. but who. i~ i'lilltJoriou., are ll,sed for t e pu~ of 
p o ti~ti  o~  ~  an~ dancing girl. are dedica~ to the tem.e bJ:. the pe o ~n ... 
Of CI8l't31D C8l'f'mOlll611 after whIch theY' cantot marry bOlt I. the live. of .lif"" proatitu-
~ They are ~  D.,.." ... o~ dancing girl. of the temple, Iud by OIIBtom they claim a . 
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right to vote on or wto the admission bv declication of new Da8i,. It appears that after 
-dedication. ~i ti pass through a period of novitiate do in~ which theY' learn singing and 
-dancing. The d.nication isa.ccompanied by the registration of their names &II bebnging to 
the PagO'lfl. The ordei' in which thP several acts of dedication may be performed wonld 
appear to be these:. (i) aPPlication by the minur's guardian for panni'lion to dedicate; i ~  

aooeptanoe by the Pagoda anthoritiea; (iiil her registration on the PagodtJ list from whioll 
·-date she commence. to draw her pay; (i'll tying of botli a ceremony of DOll' i nal mardage 
.."ith the idol 'called B .. , .vil-consigning her to life-longspinterhood ; fifthly, period of 
novitiate dllring which she learns sinlting and dancing; si\thly, dancing at pagoda 
.ceremonials, and, of course, prostitntion for which there i. no starting point.' 

lIr. K. G. Badge: (Bombay Central. Division: Non-Mohammadan 
:Rural) : What is the name of the book ?). 

Dr. H. S. Gour: Myfrieud asks me what is the name of the book. It 
is a book on the Penal Law of India, 2nd Volume, para.gmph 
3608. (Mr. T. Rangac!ariar: 'Is that a quotation or is it 

.:your own?') It is a very short description, a short summary of the 

.-existing practice culled from books and from local inquiry, and I may 
mentiou, Sir, that before quoting it to this House I submitted it to the 
opinion of two of my friends who hail from that part of the country where 
-this practice is ra."l:pant, and they have assured me that it is a correct 
·description of the ])evllaaailJ as given in the book. 

3 P.l(. 

Now, Sir, the question is not a question of any religion or sect. It is a 
.question of common morality. and it is on that ground that I ask the support 
>(If this House. Honourable Members will find that some years ba.ck, in 1906 
.and 1907, the Government of India addressed a letter to the Provinces con-
<larned and asked them to report on the growth of this evil. The Collector of 
Dharwar reported to the Government of. Bombay that in the quinquennium 
19Q1-1905, 876 minor girls bad been decoyed from their homes and consigl\ed 
to this life of infamy. The Collector of Belgaum said that within his jurisdic-
tion, 836 cas~ had been so decoyed and the Collector of Hijapur reported that 
911 girls had been seducen from his district Consequently, the<:e three 
ColleL'ijors, reporting in 1908 (1 am giving-the figures for 11101-1905), were 
.able to say that no less than 2,6!3 girls had been seduced from their homes for 
this purpose. Now, that was the state of affairs in three districts ofthe Bombay 
Presidency and there are other distri(,'ts from which .the reports were not then 
~ ai a e But I have no doubt that if seduction on this large scale is· going 
on, the number of girls, who must have been decoyed and dedicated to the 
temples fo," the pnrpose of prostitution, mu~t be very large indeed. As I have 
,·said at the opening, I am not here ('oncerned with the general question of 
prostitution. I am here c'1ncerned with one short question which belongs to 
the ])evaaaaia or the Murlia and it is only that evil that 1 desire this Honse 
to deal with. A long series of cases of the Bombay a.lld Madras High Courts 
have esta.blished the rule that these girls who are laken away from their 
homes whim they are either 6, 8 or 11 years of age, and in all cases before 
.attaining the age of puberty, go through a form of marriage with· the de i~  

. .a.nd thereafter become ])evaalJia or the wedded brides ",f ~ e shrine. They 

..are in om~tent tberea.fter to revert to the life of a householder. They,p.re 
incompetent to marry and for tht,rest of their lives thp.y must devote their 

~~ ..services & the inzrl;itution and t.o all persons who visit that institution •. Ina 
-case repor,t.ed. in theMadraB High Court. I.hR 16, MadJ;'lloS, page ~ 

«Mr. T. 1tO."g-aclar"":' T e~ was a Full ~enc  ~ after that:) ("'''' 
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Honourable Member: 'There is something more·recent.,),",evidtlDde -..given 
and Mr. Jutice .Parker opens his judgmeJ:ltwith the followmg words: _. . 

• The evidence shoWI that a girl who is dedicated &I a a ~ ~ iDcaPable of 
oCotltractinlr a marriage. which woulll be recogniaed &I valid by the I ..... aD4I euBtoin. of her 
Qlte, that .be is at libertY' and is e~pected to have' .promilCUoo.l intenlo1irwe .... ith mea 
~ne a  an.d tbat she and any ~ i d en borD, to her .inherit in her father', family only. ' 

In the Madras Census Report of 1911, paragraph 67, we have the follow-
ing statement: 

• In Southern India, a girl may marry an arro .... , or a tree, perhaps to elCape the reproach 
of attaining puberty unmarried. She may marry. an idol which generally implies that lhe· 
Oecomes a proltitute: . 

Now, Sir, there can be no doubt that it is revolting. to all hnman 
feeling that a girl as soon as she is 6, or 8 or 10 years of age, and 
in a majority of cases before she attains her puberty; should be expOsed 
1;0 this lifelong vice and that at a time when she is unable to decide for 
herself, when she' is under the unfluence of her parents and guardians, 
-those very guardians and parents shoultJ. dedicate her to a life of immorality. 
Honourable Members will find that the recruitment of this unfortunate class 
is made in the following manner. The retired J)evaaa,i8 ca.st about for fresh 
recrnits. If they have ddughters of their own, they d~cate them to the 
-temple as a matter of custom. If they have -no daughters of their own, they 
adopt them and after adoption they then dedicate them to tI,.e temple. In 
many cases girls are purchased for a price, and in the reports which were 
flent to the Government of India. in 1912 and 1913, we find that as much as 
Rs. 2,000 was paid as the price of an infant girl. 

What we suggest, Sir, is that some measure should be taken by the 
Government of India to stop this evil and that girls during their minority, 
-during thpir tender years before they attain puberity, when they have neither 
the intelligence to perceive ·the nature and effect of the action of thejr 
parent!: and guardians, nor the capacity to visualise the life of shamelessness to 
which they are consigned by those whose duty it is to protect thcir honour, 
should not be sent to thesetemple& and therea.fter made IJev,.aa,ilJ and exposed 
1;0 promiscuous intercourRe' by visitors .to the temples. 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): Am I rigM in thinking that the Honourable Member means to 
. _y that these are allowed in the temples 11 

Dr. H, S. Gour: If the vice had merely affected the girls themselves, it 
would in all cOllsciPJll'e be an appalling one. But inshnces are on record 
when they communicate disease and visitors s"ffer lifelong pain arid often 
they are themselves the victims of this promiscuous intercourse. I do not 
wish to exaggerate thE' evil. If I have done so, it is entirely unintentional, 

• Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: In ignoraoce. 

• Dr. H, S. Gour .. I only desire to call the attention of this House to a 
pgactice which I venture to think is no longer in accordance with l.he growing 
national sentiment of t};e people in this country anti which is and never 
was tolerlted by ourre1igion. I am prefecTty certain that ate~  maw be'.· 
ihe reasons \\ hich ~te my o u~ e  ~e i  who has beel!Jnternptilig 
me. 10 faJ: as the ultimate ~c us n 18 conoerhed he "'Ii I. are -a on. : w. . . 

• . 
• 
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both desire to protect young children from being exposed to this constant 
menace npon their honour and we are anxious that the legislator should do 
his duty in stamping out as far as possible this source of national 
contamination. I do not wish, Sir, to say one single word more .than is 
necessary for the purpose of ensul'ing the acceptance of my Resolution. I 
have studiously avoided going into details, but I do desire that, whatever 
may have been the history of this institution and whatever may have been t':J.e· 
causes and whatever may have been the mi!lchief of this malpractice in the 
past, Honourable Members of this House wilt join in concerting a plan to see 
that in future our society will be purged of this evil. I do not for a single-
moment ascribe this practice to the orthodox creed, to the heterodox creed 
or to any creed. at all, and I do not wish to suggest that this practice is 
tolerated by the good sense of Hinduism. All I suggest is that it is a practice 
which obtains in certain parts of t"'is country, and I only desire Honourable 
Mem bers to take note of a fact which is a fact. Having done this I shall have 
discharged my duty. How this practice grew and under whose sanction it is al-
lowed to continue, are matters of no moment. All that the Honourable :Memberlf 
of this House should concentrate their attention upon is to see that this pra·tice 
is put an end to by an Act of legislation, because unless legislation intervenes, 
there is no other m~ od for putting an end to this practice. I do not for 
a IIlDment, Sir, doubt that any Member of this House will countena.nce a 
practice which lays down that young girls are free to be bought and solol and 
to be adopted for the purpose of immorality aud that they should he mad'ied 
to an idol and after that custom should prohibit their marriage and consign 
them perforce to a life of shame. What Member of this House who respects 
his religion, whose Smritikars have laid down the exalted morals which 
constitute the philosophy and creed of Hi.nduism, can for one mom~nt tolerate-
this intolerable wrong which is being perpetrated in the guise of religion. I 
feel Sir, that this is not a question in which Hinduism or Muhammadanism. 
or any other religion comes in conflict. This is, I submit, a principle upon 
which there cannot be two opinions. We all feel here as Members of this 
H?use that we are in chaTg-e of the lives of those young ~i s who li,:e in 
thIS country and who are entitled to the protection of law, who are entitled 
to be protected by their parents and guardians and I submit that if they fail 
to do their duty, nothing should deter or daunt us from. ourselves doing our 
duty. Nothing, I submit, Sir, that can be said or will be said wii;h regard 
to this being an ancient practice will ever weigh with the Members of this 
House ib countenancing this palpable, this manifest wroug from whieh the 
minors of this country suffer. When I ga.ve notice of this Resolution, some of 
my esteemed orthodox friends r.a.me to me and said that my-Resolution is milch 
too limited. They appealed to me to enlarlJ"e its terms, because they said: ' Ol\r 
young children are exposed to this g-raveo menace'. Boys are decoyed, stolen 
and dedicated t{) this sanctuary. which  should be resorte4 to for purpose!! of 
worship and reverence, but which is being used as a pretext for purposes 
which cannot but be denolmced as groSsly immoral. (Cries of ' Boys ',) 
Some of my Honourable friends say 'boys'. Well, 1i am not referring 
to boys in connection with my Resolution, but, whpn I refer to boys, I apt 
referring to <what has teen stated to me a.s an evil of another c a ~te  
•. but affecti6g the young . lives of our children. I am informed that a 

a enum~  of people tau 'a!Vay ou ~ boys. and a.fterwards these 
boy-. are ~ forpa.tipoiles which are certainly no~decent ~  moral. But I 
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am not dealing with that question. Members here will speak for themselves. 
I am here contining my Resolution, 80i I have said, to one singular practice 
which obtains in this country, which cannot be denied, and whioh is a social 
,evil. In parts of India, a very large number of women are attached to 
temples, live within their precincts and they are used for immoral purposes 
'))Y Iersons who resort to the temples. {Cries of 'No, ~  (.lfr. 
11. S. j..'amat: 'Are you quite sure they do it in the precincts of the 
temple? ') (..4notn.er Yoice :  ' On information, is it ? JJ) A very large number 
.of girls are dedicated to idols and, a'ter their dedication, they are used for 
pI'omiscuous immoral purposes. Some Honourable Members object to my 
saying that they are used within the precincts of the temples. I want their 
.support and, if they think that that detail is wrong, I am prepared' to with-
.draw it. (Hear,. heal'.) (...4 roice 'Do it'.) I have not come here to 
afIront anybody's religious susceptibilities j I am here, Sir, to vinclicate a 
<Cause, on which I feel, and feel strongly. It ma.y be that the information 
that has been given to me is, in point of detail, inac(.'111'ate, and I ask the 
Honourable Members to overlook it j but what I asle. the Honourable M.em-
bers to unanimously support is my Resolution which invites them to lend 
their 8.l'sistance to the suppression of an evii, the existence of which cannot 
.be doubted. -, 

With these words, Sir, I move my Resolution. 
• 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangaeliariar: Sir, it is very easy to pose as a 
momlist and, especially on a Resolution like this, it is very clifBcult for one to 
'Speak against Jt. Hut I am emboldened to speak on this occal'ion because of 
the gross ignorance which has been exhibited by, the Mover of the whole 
subject; I am quite In agreement with my Honourable frieBd that SOUle steps 
may be necesllBoTY to be taken, and I have therefore asked in my amendment 
that the Local Governments and the Jndian Associations coneemed shonid be 
consulted before action is taken. I said that my friend is grossly ignorant of 
~esu ect on which he has ~ed to come forward before this Assembly and 
~t gave me great pain" Sir, when, 1 read what he stated tlle other day when I 
)Vi.s absent on t,his· mat.ter. He stated d~ i e ate  : 

.  • It. is acaudal, a national lC&odal, that young girls are decoyed in large numben and 
tahn to placeaaacred to reli,ioul purposes and there th_ girls are Used for grotIsly immoral 
purpose .. ' 

It is a calumny, a base calumny, utterly false and it is all due. to the ignor-
ance of the Honourable Member,' because, as he im~  confesses, he has 
spoken of provinces with which he has nothing to do and I do not know if, 
11.11 a Hindu. he has ever honoured a temple with his presence. (Laughter.) 
Sir, I have a great deal to do with temples in my part of the country. . I am 
'On the boal'd of supervision of a very importAnt temple in Conjeeveram, a 
well known temple, and I know the affairs of these temples very closely and 
intimately. Most of the temples have come under my jurisdiction as 8 vakil 
in consequence of the "eligious di!'putes which often arise between th.e various 
sects in my province. Therefore, I can speak with some authority and 
pe4lSonal knowledge, whereas my friend has to rely on informa.tion which he 
c..'annot disclose, whic"h he dare not disclose. I can well ima ~ine ~ inissionary 
prawhing some other religion holding forth in the way ia which rdf Honour-
able ie~ ha.s indulged in to-day. It gi .. s me great pain to hear a person • 

~ p ~e~ses to ile a Hindu ta,lk i~t at ignorant way. in ic~ m ~o~ou  -
ble fr,endhas s~ en  It 18 qwte true that, tlfeee QIlfortuaate"l'J'k dot.d: 
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a life of prostitution. Nobody gainsays that fact i but to say that they are 
decoyed into temples and dedicated to lives of prostitution by the temples, I 
6$y is the very reverse of the truth. 

Now, the question we have to consider is whether the how. as it is. affords 
sufficient protection, whether it has to be strengthened in the direction of 
remedying the evil. Sir, I know in my province it has become absolntely 
difficult. after the Government of my province took earnest steps to enforce 
the sections of the Penal Code. to get enrolment of dancing girls in temples. 
Many a temple which had 12. 13 or H dancing girls athched to them, 
many important temples that had revenues, now go without any dancing girls. 
From the year ) 890 to the year 1895, these sections of the Penal Code were-
rigorously enforced against the trustees of temples. and. when these girls are-
dedicated, that is the ceremoBY which is called' dedication. then the High 
Court rules that the presumption will be that they are dedicated to a life of 
prostitution, and, therefore, trUstees, who enrol these girls under the age of 16, 
have been prosecuted, convicted and fined i and, after that. it is impossible in 
my province for the trustee of a temple to dedicate a girl to the temple, when 
she is under 16. ' 

Above the age of 16, the religions tenets prohibit their enrolment. A girl 
to ht> dedicated accprding to the rules which have been observed from time-
immemorial must bea virgin, and therefore 1;hey toolr care when this practi,!e 
was instituted to dedicate girls under t~ age of H. No temple authority 
w:ould ever think of dedicating a girl to ~ e temple who is above 14. o~ 

the law bas stepped in !!ond .. id that if girls under 16 are dedicated to a temple; 
the trustees are liable to 'prosecution and several cases of trusteee being success-
flilly prosecuted havetake;J;l place &Qd their conv:iction confirmed on appeal 
tQ the, High Court. ,The matter has, I !10m glad to say, taken a Yery desirable-
turn indeed in my Province. 

Another thing which is a great factor in these matters is the spread of 
education~t e spread of ideas amo'lg the people. As my Honourable friend 
admitted, you cannot make a whole people moral by legislation. What has 
happened now is that instead of these dancing girls that we used to have-
before, you have in their place a number of girls who are not dancing girl!! by 
caste and other girls who have taken thei!' place who are really prostituks. But 
let my Honourable friend go into the streets of Delhi. It will simpl.v .open his 
eyes. Now if his sympathy had been a.roused in favour of these unfortunate 
girls rather than in favour of those girls on whom he has not set eyes and knows 
nothing about-I could understand that. It is very easy to pre&l:h morality and 
ask Government to interfere; but how are you going to make a nation mo ~  by 
legislation? Many a great s"..atesman and many a great thinker have tried 
their wits upon this problem, but have not been able to find a solution to it i and 
1 don't think that in these sf'xual matters the world is going to get any rig ht 
solution. It will go on as it has ~ a s gone on. .1 am lIot saying· that 
nothing should be done, because the State must intervene whenever a wrong 
is done, a.nd it is a wrong if these girls a.re seduced, degraded, to a life of 
prostitution. The law must pr9tect them, anll I think 'our law does protec 
them. If'-there a.re ,-nv defects in it, we must leave it to the local authorities 
to correct,. them. They ha\'e a ~  knowledge of local conditions., Since 
-the investigations made and t.,l:ie reports called for in HH2-HHS matters have 
grec\tl.y, i m e~ ,And, you ~  a ~  r8presentatives in the local, qouncila 
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who can speak with authority on a matter like this. Here is a matter which 
concerns Bombay and Madras. I know that this question does not afFect. 
the Telegu distriets-only the Tamil distri(:ts. This quefltion of the 
dedication of girls affects children in these parts. Don't defame them before-
you see. them ; and don t attribute these things to the temples themselves. 
The original obje<.i of these dancing girls was connected with processions-
that is to say after the religious ceremonies were over. They do perfo.rm. 
certain ce'Temonies-that is to· say, the concluding portion of the ceremonies; 
but they have nothing to do with any religious ceremonies inside the temple. 
Therefore this legislatiol). won t affect religion at all. It is a mistake 1;0-
supposethat the existence of these girls has anything t.o do with the real 
religious ceremonies inside the temple. It is only in proceslliQns.:and 
other sllch things. connectt>d with the temples that these girls come in at all. 
Therefore no serious harm will be done to the temples themselves or the-
religious instincts of the people, if lome steps are taken to protect these-
gids. 

But we have also to remember that these ancient. arrangements were made-
by our forefathers who knew better than ourselveR. Out of the superabun-
dance Of their knowledge, they founded a It·galised syl4emof control by 
founding a caste. The pl'ogeny of these girls were entitled to a eertain statuSr 
whereas now illegitimate children are looked dOWD upon. They had certain. 
customs of their Own and. a certain position in life, while the illegitimate-
children of prostitutes nobody will look at. Not that I am defending them. 
I am only pointing out what can be said on the other side. Let us not cr! we 
are the only moral people in the world who can sit in judgment on our fore-
fathers. It is easy to sit in judgment from a platform. However it does 'not 
matter. I aronot defenaing t em~ I am only giving my support to the 
Resolution of my Honourable friend, lli. Gour. Only· I want to warn him 
against committing this Assembly and the Government of India to immediatei 
actiOn on a matter like tbis without -eonsulting the people' (iOncemed.· The. 
people's representatives-are now on the local Councils. Lcttthem hue an. 
opportunity of conside i~  'this matter, They know best in what. direl:tion:ariT 
improvement can be made; and I. therefore, Sir, move the amendment which· 
stands in my name that iD!:tead of taking action as suggested at once, they 
should consult Local Governments alld Indian Associations with a view to, 
enact the law required. I don't think my amendment is at all in oppOilitioa 
to the ~o ution of my Honourdoble frier.d, although I join issue as to the-
correliness of the statements which he has marle about these girls. But I 
forgive him for what he has stated. I will forgive him for tbt as he has a. 
good object in view, and, therefore, Sir, I move my amendment: 

, I naert the wOl'd-l • oonRult local Governments and lndi&n ~sooiations with a vie ... 
to' between the word' to • where it last occurs in the nrst line and the word 'enact' in the· 
second line.' 

. Mr. B. S. Kamtt (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural: Sir. I !'upport the amendment of my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Rangachariar, that opinions from Local Governments  may be invited. \\ ith 
e~ ence to the ema ~s which have fallen from the Honourable the Mover 
of the Resolution, my friend fmm Nagpur is Ii'. Doc:tor of Law lnd sorne-
times a law unto himself. I believe he has vitiated the presentation of his. 
case by ~de or two ,gra.!e faults: Firstly, ~  i~  dratti»g i~ t~o ution _. 
and eJst, In presenting It. br hiS laboured. pe!ol'fation. ana the ~p to  or' 
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"his voice, I think he has laid him-self open to the eharge that he, has 
exaggerated and overcolourro the picture. The second fault is, I believe. he 
li&8 after all dwelt on a partial solution of this great problem by confining 
himself to the DevadoBi3 only. 1 come from a part of the country where 
the system of DenadaBiB is Ftilllingering to a certain extent. I am ai!'lO 
"OOnnected with the· Society filr the prote.:tion of Children, and I think I 
ea.n give my Honourable friend some information both as regards tHe system 
of Devaa .. ftB and the nature of the dedication and also the extent of the evil. 
After going into :facts we can consider how far the remedy suggested by my 
Honourable friend, Dr. Gour, is suitable or if there is already a remedy in 
the law. 

Now, Sir, Dr. Gour ~ by his description created an impression. particularly 
among my Muhammada.n and European friends as if every Hindu temple 
in the country is full of De",aaBiB. Let me contra.1ict that impression in the 
first place. Even the figures which he quoted aTe rather against him. 
Speaking, about Bombay city, I think [ am quite right in saying that, as an 
institution, Bombay city has no institution of IJenadaBiB a.t all, not a single 
.De"44a8iwiIl be found in the Bombay temples'. Similarl,.in the Deccan di!'trictR, 
Shola.pudor instance, Nasik and other places, there is no regular system of con-
verting minors and even grown-up women into M urlu. as the, are caJltld i in 
Poona.district. thel'£' is no doubt a I!Ihrine called Jejuri, chiefly frequented by men, 
I believe. of.the fisherman class ; here unfortunately there is a system prevailing 
of,dedilating girls to the temple.; But if we examine the ligures. which Dr. 
Gour quoted from the report of the proceedings of the Imperial Legislative 
Council in HH2 when the Government investigated this question. we find that 
in five yea.rsthe distrid of Dharwar had to report 876 ca..<;es of dedil!ation. 
That gives an aveJage of 175. I do not think the figul'es ju.'ltify Dr. Gour's 
deseription of ,_ wholesale trailic.' That wording in ,his Resolution, I think,. 
is rather .ina.ceurafie: and over-coloured. I proceed down the Bombay 
Presidency to a-part of the ,country called the Konkan, on the western co~t  

'l'here, undrinbtedly,it is a fact that certain temples have IJe,.adllBiB, P"pularly 
ealled there. ' BkanifIJ.· Here the Bh.arin class is unfortunately a class of' 
})eioada,iB,who asaside-profef;sion pe a~ have recoun:e to prostitution. But 
let me .assureDr. Gnurtha.t"lithin the precincts of the teinple itself there is 
absolutdyno taint of prostitotion at all. Unfortunakly the class of Bltani"'B 
carry on this pi o ~ ion both 80R Del1adaBiB and prostitutes from genl'ration to 
generation. The BIt"I'in has, aoo din~ to ancient rights, the privileges of serv-
ingand doing menial duty intheteJIlple at the altar; pe ap~ she is privilegt=:d 
to carry the lamps (somethiug like the p acti~e of carrying the candles in 
Roman Catholic Churches;) and she is; entitled to certain perquisitt's from the 
collections in the temple or the charity bOA:. The institution of IJeratlasiB or 
Bltal'i'flB WR!'l ma.illly for the purpo!le of menial attenrlance at the altar and the 
kmple. Thathas_llow degenel'30ted into a. WOl"l'e institntion; but a. Bhrwin 
within the t~ p e looks after her own duties and nothing.else. The fact how-
ever, is;, it is; the man who_tempts the woman amI if tht're is any young l'ich 
ba.c'helO1·in the neighbournooclhe i!' the first man to corrupt the woman. ~n 

tl:i" Rlta/'in ha.'! a grown up daughter, Rbe ag-ain in her .. tUI'n is dedicated to 
thetemple&>r th\l same duties; and both  mother and daughter unfol'tanatMly 
make a ~ in  or supplement t~ai  living by prostitution. u~ yet the 
BltalJin has a righto as it were {;I> serve at the temple and has also a right to 
pe t s te ~ the cbapty lsoxor the con~tions at the altar. The' question, 
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therefore, will alise, if you stop dedication, yon will have to stop the, right 
of these women to have these perquisites of the temple. I a.m not defending, 
Sir, the institution of dedication .Ai; a social refbl·mer, I undoubtedly hold 
Government would be justified in inhitfering to stop this system of dedication 
to the temple. Brit what I ha.ve to point out both to Dr. Oour and to the 
Assembly is not to attempt only a ha.p-hazard or a partial solution of this 
problem. I wish to draw the a.ttention of the House to facts recently. 
found in Bombay, the Bombay Government at the instance of one legislator 
recently wentirito the problem and took Ii census of prostitutes in Bombay City; 
and it has been found by a Committee which was appointed by the Govern-
ment that in Bomba.y City there were no Ilel)IJila8i8 as !'uch; yet there are 
thou .... a.nds and thousands of minor girls who are turned into prostitutes and 
they are of all ·classes and creeds. That Committee, when they took the 
<lensus with the assistancQ of the Police Commissioner, found out that in the 
1rt;1;eets of Bombay there' were girls who were doing usin~s  of prostitution 
.8.,:,d they cai ~ froD? ~  parts of the wodd! thet? were Chinese girls,. Ja.panese 
guls, Armeman guls, Muhammadan gIrls, gIrls frOiD the Punjab, froin 
as me ~  from Rajputana and giI1s, from.' the South. ~o  I ask 
those who w Lnt to solve this problem, are these DeIJaila8i8? How are 
these minors decoyed, and enticed into this profession'? Not by dedica.-
tion for Olle Iler:ada8i in a particular district, there ¥e perha.ps thou-
sands of girls brought into the street!'i, of Bombay from' npcOtint1·y a.nd 
oonverted into these prostitutes, although they do Jiut go through 
any ceremony of dedic3.tion wha.tever and have nothihg to do with this 
institution of Ileliaaa8i8. I therefore contend that this problem is a larger 
one and it yo)J tal,e only the institution of Ilevada8i8 which is a localised 
evil only, confined to certain t1;ootS 01 the country and to certain tribes who 
ca:rry on the principle of dedicatio.n from generation to ganeration; then 
you at.teinpt only a partial, sOlution of thi", problem; 

Now, I come to the question of. the remedy, My triend, Dr. Gour, who 
is. a learned man in law said that legislation was a.bsolutely necessary. In 
this respect I refer him to the proceedings of the Imperial Legislative Council 
wherein he will find that when Government investigated that question. it w:a.s 
pointed out that in the present Penal Code there was provision to stop this 
dedication. Under section :H2' of the Indian Penal Code, I gather dedication 
might be interpreted as disposal of the gid; and .. there have been cases 
both in the Madras High Court and in the HomblY High Court a.s well in 
which the High Courts have held that dedication is against the Indian Penal 
Code, that it is against the existing L'Lw, so that the very existing law which 
we ha.ve is a.mple as fa.r as I can uuderstand it to deal with this evil. U n-
fortunately the law is not put into practice 8000 it is perhaps a dead letter. 
What seems necessary to me, therefore, is for Government to se~ that it 
does not I·emain a dead letter. However even assuming ooc(Jrdillg to the 
interpretation of soml\lawye1'sthat the ordinary law i~ not enough 01" is not 
strong enough, I am perfectly in favour of having recourse to legislation 
for the stoppage of this evil'. But when Govemment want to stop immorality 
an! prostitution, it is-no use, as my friend Mr. Rangoohariar. pointed ont, 
att,cking the one hundredth pa.rt of the evil which is to be found ~ temples, 
but I maintain that the whole problem JiPould be atfacked wholesale ill a 
.comprehetfsive mannel·, so that you eradicate the evil thoriughly. 'lIt is no _. 
use tryin[ to eradicate the ])evada8;or the Bka7,in8 and flood t e ~o e of the 
street of JJelhi, l'alcatta. or \lomb!l.Y or R1.ngo m wif.h all sorts of minor 
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girls who though not dedicated are seduced, or·purchased, or are hired out 
in all the different processes of frand by brothel-keepers. We have got not 
only Hindu lJeradalJilJ to stamp ut, but also Chinese girls, Japanese girls, 
Armenian and Jewish girls, brought from all the different ports of the world 
into the port of Bombay. I say the evil has to be attacked at the very root and 
in a radical manner and we have not to look at the evil only from the point 
of view of the Hindus, or Muhammadans or the purity of the Church. 'l'hese 
a.re the observations which I have to make with reference to the proposal 
made by my Honourable friend; and I think the best course for the Govern-
. ment is, as Mr. Rangachariar In his amendment h:,s shown, simply to 
find out f!"Om local Governments the nature and eltent of the evil and then 
to apply the remedy. . 

Ilr. S. C. Shahani (Sind Jagirdars and Zamindars : Landholders) : Sir, I 
a.m really surprised to see that there have been apologists here for the institu-
tion of lJelladalJilJ in India (Cries· of 'No apologists'). I am going to 
explain how an attempt at apology has been made. It has been said that 
OUI' ancestors, who knew bettel', must have had some very valid 'reasons 
for bringing this institution into being. I have listened very carefully to 
all that has been said in favour of the institution and in favour of defe'ring 
the action that h&8 \jeen p~oposed by Dr. Gour ; but I have not been able 
to see how the proposal to defer is to be supported. It has been stated by Rao 
Bahadur Rangachariar that lJevadalJiB are att&cht:d to temples, but that they do 
not stoop to any mean practices within the p ecinct~ of the temples although 
outside no doubt the.y do carryon prostitution. It has been also stated that 
the prostitution of IJevadaBiB would be part of the larger problem of prostitu-
tion in. general prevalent in India. Bnt according to me it is easier 
to tackle prostitution when it is practised under the wing of religion. No 
temple that consents to have lJeoadaBiB attached . to it could be deemed 
justified in such action. All temples that have lJet'ailaBiB attached to them 
must indeed be temples of a very low order. And it is easier to secure 
recognition for the truth of this proposition. No eloquence can vindicate 
IJe"adalJilJ in a temple. rrhe name of Hindu temple will not be of much 
avail. To say that such an institution might be allowed to exist because in a 
mysterious way it subserves some very useful purposes, is, I think, to make 
a statement which is clearly worthy of condemnation. My HonoUl"able 
friend. Dr. Gour, has been abused for bringing in this measure. It has been 
said that his ignorance of the subject is gross, that it is easy for him to 
preach morality, and that morality is never established by legislation. I say 
this advocacy is participation viItually in the_immorality involved in the 
institution. Anyone who ~omes  forward to justify this institution of 
IJevadalJilJ had better think twice before assuming this role, and before making 
bold to play this role in a House such as this. 

H has been said by the Honourable Mr. Kamat that \fe should be circum-
spect and wary in our action, and that we must first consult the local 
Governments, and the Indian Associations. Why? Only because there ;s 
the larger evil of, the prostitution of ndi~n  European: Syrian, Al'menian 
a.nd other gtls, who c.re thus victimised, an,.l which in our present Ol'dl!r 
of society ~ cannot effectivcly deld:·with. I have no donbt there is sl'mething 
'to be said for the genel'al institJtion of PEost.itution, on which the purity 
~  t~e om~ tl some m ... asuredepends. Man has got two prl'lciples within 
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him, the principle of virtue and the principle of vice, which need to be 
harmonized. As Leeky rightly says, the prostitute serves as a priestess 
of humanity. I would myself hesitat.e a good deal before ending the 
institution of prostitution. But prostitutes that are attached to a temple 
or a house of God must necessarily disappear. Any reasonable man, any 
man who lays any reasonable pretence to morality, must support Dr. Gour's 
measure. I therefore heartily support the measure that has been brought 
before the House by Dr. Gour. 

The Honourable Dr. T. B. Sapru (Law Member): . Sir, howsoever 
much my friends from Madras and Bombay may attack my Honourable 
friend, Dr. Gour, for what they have been pleased to describe as his ignorance 
of the customs of their part of the country or 'If the law obtll.ining in Madras 
and Bombay, I do not think that anyone in this House, even a conservative 
die-hard, will deny that Dr. Gour has been actuated by the highest and loftiest 
purpose in movin_g this Resolution. (Hear, hear.j As olle who in younger 
days was an ardent Rocial reformer amI who, with growing years, has not 
felt any diminution in that ardour in behalf of Social Reform, I do not 
hesitate to say \vithout equivocation and without ambiguity that, in my per-
sonal capacity, I am entirely in sympathy with Dr. Gour's motion. At the 
same time, I very well appreciate and realise t.he anxiety of my friend, 
Mr. ~an ac a ia  ( Mr. Ra'llfJal'karial' :  • For what?') that false impressions 
should not be created with regard to the extent of the evil. I myself 
believe that no social reformer advances his cause by exaggerating the 
extent of the evil, but at the same time I would ftlspec;tfully remind 
men who-think or who hold that the last word on human wisdom or 
human morality was uttered by their ancestors hundreds of years ago, 
that it also serves no purpose to close their eyes to the evils as they 
exist. (Hear, hear.) Fortunatelr, or nnfol'tunatey' I myself have no 
personal experience of the temples in the South, and confess that I have 
no such temptation. .. 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangacharlar: Without seeing them? 

The Honourable Dr. T. B. Sapru: Therefore, if my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Ranga.chariar, will attack me on the same ground on which he attacked 
Dr. Gour. namely, that I am ignorant of his temples down in the South .. 
well, I will plead guilty to that charge. But, at the same time, I do not 
think that the problem is one, the extent of which cannot be appreciated by 
an Indian living ill India, moving in Indian so ~iet  who has been borne 
and bred up in Indian traditions (Hear, hear), although he may not have the 
good fOl,tune or evil fortune of living in Madras or in Bombay. Now it is 
perfectly true tliat some times conservative p~op e  think that when discussions 
of this character take place in the public, outsidel's who do not belong to the 
Indian society are apt to run awar with the impression' that this evil is the 
normal feature of -Hindu life. ~ ell, let me as an Indian and as a indu~ 

repudiate any such suggestion or any such impression most emphatically. 
a Hindu Society cOllld not have lived these thousands of years if its heal't wa. 
rotten to the core or if the evil was so rampant as some unkindly critics make 
., it out to be. But let us em~m e  that what is to b. found ~ certain parts 
of India at the present moment" hows<*ver it may be disc ~ita e to oul' 
modem notions of morality an1 purity, is. by no means very novel in ilie 
'history of the ~ d  I will Just read out "to tJte House.E9 passage from 
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a. judgment of a very learned European Judge whose contributions: 
to the Hindu 4w are held in the highest respect everywhere in India. I 
am referring to a judgment of Sir Raymond 'Yest, not because it lays-
down the law beyond cavil; I am aware ihat so far as the precise legal issue-
in that case was concerned, there has been difference. of opinion. But I will 
read a passage to you just to show some parallels on this particular point. 
Now Sir Raymond West said so far back as the year 1880 as follows: 

• The universal dedication of women to one day of promIscuous licence, which Herodotus. 
described as a law of Babylou, is repeated by Bibliaus several centuries later before the 
days of Lucian. It was connected with a mode of worship which has been generated in 
many places bv the joint inlluence of sexual and religious emotion, and which made many an-
cient temples' the chief centres of licentiousness. From Tyre, apparently, the worship of 
Astarte was conveyed to Corinth. where the temple of Aphrodite with its thousand devotees-
became the most celebrated home of wantonness. Herodotus was so accustomed to the-
employment of BBcred precincts for what, to him, seemed impure uses, that he thinks it 
worthy of special record that the Egyptians and the Greeks alone abstain from turning 
them to BUch purposes. The sons of Eli copied. in-their misconduct towards the female-
votaries who came to benefit by their ministrations the pl'IlcticeB of the Ileighbouring 
nations. The ligol'OUS laws of the Jews against unchastity are an evidence and source of 
their nobler type of character in comparison with the other "oopJes of Asia Minor though. 
their lapses into sensual idolatry are often recorded and lamented by the Pl'ophets • 

• All Syria was at times given up to orgiastic eXCeSS!!8, the infection of which could 
118J:dly be escaped by those who were exposed to it. From this l'egion, more than from any 
other, cOlTUption flowed in upon the Roman; and if Juvenal's autholity may be accepted,. 
the temples at Rome were the favourite haunts -of debauchery'. 

Now, therdfore, it may be urged by a.ny Hindu that if things like these-
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existed or flourished at one time in ancient India, ancient India 
was not a solitary example. But now the point is whether you 

will allow these relics of those far-off days to subsist or to survive under-
modern conditions, and that is the is,sue which I think Dr. Gour has put 
before the House to-day. There wa§ one remark which fell from my friendr 
Mr. Kamat, and I ask the House to bear that in mind carefully. I am in 
perfect agreement with him when he says tha.t so far as the partk'Ular problem 
of ])e-vadasis is concerned, y-,u must not attack it;-:or to put it the other 
way -you should attack it along with ot ~  hranches of the evil. (A f'oice ~ 
J Why? ') There are ])et'adalJis in the South and in the West, but there a.re-
similar institutions 9f women and young girls who are dedicated to careers or 
vice not in conne<:tion with temples or in connection with any religious 
ceremony', but purely out of immoral motives to be found in other Parts of the 
country. At this stage I will read to the House brief extracts from the-
reports of three Local Governments which were submitted to the Government 
of India. some 10 years ago when the question was taken up. These extracts 
will show what really the extt:.nt of the evil is, or at any rate what the extent. 
of the evil was found to be at that time when Local Governments were asked 
to make careful inquiries through local authorities in l'egard to this matter. 
The Government of Eastern Jlengal and Assam, as it J;hen was, l'epOlted as 
follows: 

• The Lieutenant-Governor has con8ulted selected officel's, and i8 S8SllTed that tlie-
practice of dedicating young girl. to a life of pro.titution in conneetiou with the service of 
a temple i. confined ~ two or three places ill A8sam; none of thesc are important, nolO.i. 
the number oi .. uch girls cwnsidersble. All girls so de4icated are members of certaiu families-
which enjoy rent-n'ee landR on condition Jf providing each a girl for the &er','ice of the-

,  l temple. AncendeavoWf.is being made.,by the di.trict officers to induce the temple authorities. 
to put an end to the cu.tom.' I. 
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The Government of Bengal reported as follows: 

• Symbolic marliage does not prevail in the p1'ovince' of Bengal, acd the institu~ion of 
temple prostitutes does not exist at any of the large ~ i ious shrines in Gaya, Orissa, or 
e s~ e e  with the exception of the temple of Jagannath at Puli. At this tempi!) there.are 
Bome 100 dancing girls, but their position both in theory and practice is somewfaat pecu ~  
These girls are recruited in three different ways. Some are the daughters of famIlies 
attached to the temple for the performance of certain servicE'S; the male members. play 
music in the temple; while those of the female members who are not married are dediCated 
as dancing girls and are enjoined by the rilles of the temple to lead clean lives of lifE' long 
virg'inity, even marriage being considered a disability for the Sk'Jba 01' service. t~e s are 
girls dedicated to the temple from religioll8 motives by people not connected With the-
temple. For instance, when a girl is dangerously iII, the parent., will dedicate her to 
Jagannath in the event of her recovery; or par"nts who have no children or who havE' lost a 
number of children in infancy, will in fo.lfilment of their o ~ devote their female offspring 
to the service of the 'deity. The children so dedicated pass oo.t to the families attached to 
the temple and in due course become dancing girls. Oth81'd agaiu are illegitimate daughter. 
put'chased from their mothers. Though this last is the commonest method of recruitment, 
it cannot be said that there is any l"egular traffic. The girl. by the temple rules are expected 
to lead a life of strict morality, yet it is not denied that outside the temple they r·rllctise 
p1'ostitution, but unlike the ordinary prostitutes and dancing girls of the tllwn, thfly refuse 
to entcl1:ain Muhammadans, or perlOus of low class, or to ,dance in public.' 

Then I come to Madras, the province of my friend oppo3ite: 

• As regards the extent of the evil, the large mass of opinion, both official and non-
official, is to the effect that, SO far as regards the enrolment of female chidren for a life of 
prostitution as servants in Hindu temples, there is a tendency to decline, due partly to the 
n~ e si ~ disapprc\"nl of rdllrnted Hindu opinion, :l1ld partly b diminution in the compara-
tive value of the i'llama attached to each service, The number of dancing girls actually 
doing service in temples has also probably undergone some diminution, but they still 
coutinue to exist iu larjte numbers, and the practice of dedicating female children to tempI. 
service has by no means ceased.' 

Then I come to Bombay: . 
• So far as hal been ascertained. this practice does not prevail in the temples of Bind 

and Gujarat, In the MaratM-speaking Deccan, the pl'llCtice does exist but to a small and u 
it seems diminishing extent. In the south of this Presidency, however, specially in Bijapur. 
Dharwar and Belgaum. the evil is extensive. It has been ascertained that on an average-
lOme 1'»1'»8 young girls are annually dedicated to the temples of this Presidency. Of thtse 
dedications, 623 oorur in the afol'88aid three district.: 

I will only add that so far as the Punjab and-the United Provinces 
Governments were concerned, they said that there was no euch cUQtom to be 
fouQd anywhere there. Now, that is the extent of the evil I will remind 
the House that in the year 1912, my friend Ml·. (Now Sir) Maneckji 
Dadabhoy moved a Bill on this subject. In fact, the scope of the Bill which ~ 

he moved was very much larger than the scope of the Resolution of my friend, 
Dr. GOUl". About the same time, the la.te Mr. Mudholka.r, ,also an 8J.-dent 
social reformer, gave notice of a similar Bill. SHOlily before that, if my 
. 'memory does not fail me, Mr. Madge had given notice of a Bill with regard 
to the general question of social vice. So far ;,is the two lIillsof 
Mr. Dadabhoy, a.s he then was, and Mr. Mudholkar were concerned,-what the 
Govel'nment of India did at that time was that they l'eferred the whole 
ue~on to the Local Governments and invited theil' opinions, and in 
pursuance of those opiniOns. a Government Hill was introduced and it was 
e e ~d to a Select Committee. T~e report, of the e ~ \!ommatee was 
again referrl¥i t.o Local Governments and opillions were invited. TJ nfortu-
nately, there were disputes and controversies raise4 at that time, not with 
reference to the main issue. hut with J reference to 'certain suhsidiart issl\es. .. "' ~ 
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And then came the war. The legislation therefore could not be pl"Oceeded with 
during the last few years mainly because of the war and mainly because it 
was considered to be a controversial legislation. As you all know, the old' 
Council disappeared and this Assembly has taken its place. I will only at 
this instant remind the House that even t1e orthodox Members of the Council. 
at that time strongly supported the main issue, and I will at this stage just; 
read a passage from the speech of that pillar of orthodoxy-I refer to Pandit. 
Madan Mohan Malaviya. In speaking on this question, he said: 

, I hope that not a man in the country will be able to put forward one single text which, t 

will justify a thing which is 80 in-eligious and sinful as the dedication ,·f minor girls ina 
position where they must be compelled to lead a life of sin and shame. My Lord, J hope· 
that all sound men will be united in the desire to support the Government in any legislation 
which shall secure that no girls shall be led, induced 01' compelled to take to a life of shame,. 
(l1" placed in a position where she may be e p es~  led to adopt it until she hag attained to 
discretion; and 80 far as that is com.'erned, I hope and tru.t that the measure will receive· 
the sapport of all right-thinking mea throughout the country' 

Well, one of the main questions which was responsible at that time for 
controverl'Y and which stood in the way of legil'lation was that relating to-
guardianship and rescue homes, and I will beg the House' to remember tlJat 
you <.'&nnot attack this problem without at the same time making up your-
mind as to whit; you are going to do with these girls whom you will rescue-
from a life of vice and immorality. (An Honourable Member: 'That is 
t111e.') '·Iave you got any rescue homes 01' are you going to provide them, 
and what is going to be the machinery? That is a question on which I think 
the real solution of the whole problem depends. At that time I remember-
very well one of the liuestions which was raised in the Council ana the ques-
tion which agitated the public mind was as to whether these girls should be-
handed over to persons who belonged to their own religious persuasion or whether 
they could be handed over to persons belonging to a.nother religious perS1l&Sion. 
That was the main point of controversy at that time, and while I am not-
prepared to express for you or on my behalf any definite opinion on this ques-
tion, I will beg the House to give its best consideration to this particular issue. 

Well, the question has been !'olved in England by two statute!', one is the-
statute of 1885 and the other is the recent statute of 1908. I have been look-
ing into the provisions of the!'e two statutes, and although it may be that in 
~ e  detail you may find it difficult to follow thol'Oe statutes, yet I think that. 
the principle which they have laid down is perfectly sound, and whatever may 
be your position, you will have to be guided by the principleB of those statutes. 
But quite apa.rt from the question of the statutes, I should think that even be-· 
fore 1885 in England t ~ e could be no room for doubt that even a mother-
who was living a life of immorality would not be entitled to the guardianship or 
her child. The Court of Chancery had laid it down repeatedly. Therefore,_ 
here in India where you have got to deal not with individual cases, but with .J. 
large class of cases of this cha.racter, I think you h:£ve got to make up your 
mind as to whether you are going to provide any rescue homes for these girlB. 
or not. These are questions which require very careful consideration. ~ have 
no doubt that Dl·. Gom is prepared to give his best consideration to these· 
ma.ttel"'. But as· Mr. Rangachariar poipted out, and I  : hink very rightly too,-
at t ~ time when Mr. Dadat':6.oy and Mr. Mudholkar moved t!!ieir Bills the--
constitution of the CouJ}cil was radicaLly different frot:n the constitution of the-
Assembly ~o da  'At that time the non o i~ia  e~ e s of the Council were-
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,in a minority and naturally the Government constituted as it was at that 
-time, felt itself called upon to proceed in a Qla.tter like this with the utmost 
(laution. Even now I think, from the paint of view of Government, caution is 
necessary. (Mr. Skakani: f Not too much of it. ') I quite agree. Therefore 
what strikes me ,as leading to a satisfactory s()lution of the problem for the 
time being is that my friend, Mr. Gour, should agree to the suggestion that 
there should be a. fresh reference to the Local Governments so that the posi-
tion during the last 10 or 12 years since the former e ~ ence was made may be 
re-surveyed and re-examined and fresh suggestions may be made now by the 
Local Councils which are practieally Indian in their constitution I do not 
-think that this will mean really any ob;:ta.cle to our work. beca.use I hope we 
shall be able to get the reports fl'om the Local Gov rnments within the next 
few months, and iu the light of those reports I have no doubt, and speaking 
for myself, I can say to Dr. Gour that I am in perfect sympathy with his 
suggestion, that Government will be prepared to undertake legislation on 
this matter. But they want fresh materials, fresh opinions and fresh advice 
from the Local Governments and Local Councils. At the same time, I want 
to make it absolutely clear that I am not insisting upon this suggestion of 
mine being 1IoCl'epted by this House. If the House gives a clear and unambi-
guous indication of its intention in regard to this matter, if it wants that the 
Government should be prepared, after its clear vote on this matter, to under-
take legislation, well, I can assure the House that the Government will do a.ll 
it can to meet the wishes of the House (Hear, hear consistently with religious 
susceptibilities and social requirements in the various parts of the country. 
Therefore, so fa.r as I am concerned, I will leave the matter entirely in the 
hands of the House. I have suggested to Dr. Gour and to the House that 
nothing willhe lost by really, re-surveying the whole problem within the next 
few months and strengthening our position by fresh material and fresh evi-
dence, but it is for the House to say whother it is prepared to -accept the fin* 
suggestion or the second one, and I am content to leave the ma.tter in the 
hancLi of the House. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: I do not propose to take much tim':} in replying to 
the critics who attacked my facts bQt have accepted my conclusion, because 
I. am only an ~ious that they should vote on my conclusion with which 
they are in concurrence, whatever may be our differences as regards the 
facts. So far as the suggestion of the Honourable. tht' Law Member is 
concerned, the Honourable the Law Member will remember that this question 
was first raised as far as 1868. This very quelltion has been pressed upon -
the notice of the Central Government from time to time and on the la.st 
occasion when the attention of the Centl'al Government wa.s invited the 
Government of India introduced a Bill in Septembet 1'-113 and it was referred 
to a Select Committee in March 1914. The Bill was taken into consideration 
on the 18th of March of tha.t year and after a pl'olong-em discussion this hug-e 
mountain of the Central Government produced a mouse, and it was a 
motion that the Bill he re-published in the Gazette of n~ia and there the 
mattei ended. My Honourable friend, the Law Member, ascribes the fmther 
arrest in the progress ot' that meaSU1'j3 to the intervention ofthe War .. But 
I beg ,to suggest. to him that the real difficulty that conf,onted the ~o e

ment in 1914 was not the war beCause the "'ar had. not broken 01't when 
the measure was shelved, A very large volume of opillio"" fmm the Pl'a-
vinces was then collected and I hatre' been privileged. to fJerus'!.a t;uj)Y Qf 
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-those opinions from the Local Governments which were then invited by the 
Law Department of the Government of India. 

My friend now appeals to me once more to describe the same circle, go 
-to the Local Governments, collect their opinions, introduce a Bill, and that 
Bill will be talked out. I decline that. invitation. I ask the Honourable 
the ~a  Member what fresh facts can be now collected, which were not 
.collected by the Government 6 or 8 years ago. This is an old chronic question. 
AU the facts that could be collected are already in the possession of the 
Honourable the Law Member. Make use of them and let Us now go 
forward with a salutary measure which we are all agreed should be put in 
force in the interest of common morality. I am obliged to the Law :Member 
for his sympathy, but I am afraid that his sympathy is not likely to be 
.coupled wit.h his vote, because he has told us in his· own diplomatic language 
-that now that the Assembly has got an elected majority the Assembly must 
decide for itself whether it is in fay our of this Resolution or not. Well, Sir, 
-the responsibility having been thrown upon this Assembly, the Assembly 
is prepa.l·ed to shoulder it and I have no doubt that this AssemQly will rise 
-to the height of its responsibilities on this occasion and assert ill unmistakable 
-terms in the interests of the children of this country that it is anxious that 
no time should \.e lost in placing on the Statute-book a measure sufficiently 
-strong and amply sufficient for the purpose of preventing this evil which 
has been rampant in this countl·Y. To m, fliend, Mr. Kamat, I say that 

_ ·the question of the suppression ~  general Immorality is a question to_whioh 
-this House stands already committed. Only the other day the Honourable 
-the Home Member brougnt forward a motion asking for the adherence 
.of this Assembly to a Convention of the League of Nations; and this 
Assembly endorsed the Convention p\;oposed by the League of Nations. . If 
.due effect is given to that Resolution of the Assembly, a great step forward 
-shall have been made to minimise the evil of which my friend, Mr. Kamat, 
-complains. Bu.t my friend, Mr. Kamat, has entirely misunder"tood me when 
I pointed out that there was a reason why I have brought forward this 
Resolution. In suppressing general immorality and traffiq in minor girls, the 
Government of J ndia may pause and hditate to deal with a question which is 
-surrounded with what the Government of India considers a difficult question Q..f 
religion, and it is for the purpose of removing that iml,ediment from the way 
·of the Government of India that I have brought forward this motion 110 as to 

... ·set the Government of India free not only to legislate generally on the subject 
-of the suppression of this vice, but also to suppress that particular vice which 
is associated with religious pra<:iices. I therefore think, Sir, that nothing will 
'be gained and time will be. lost in referring this Resolution once more to the 
Local Governments, and I appeal to the Honourable Mr. Rangachariar who 
has given notice of his amendment to withdraw it on the same ground -because 
he and I are at one and we must conjointly move this Assembly to suppreSs 
this evil. Nothing would be gained by once mOl'e deten'ing the execution of 
this motion by referring it to the Local Goveruments, and I therefore ask the 
House, Sir, to unanimously pass my Resolution. I hp.ve no doubt that "hen 
the o~ nment take action th .. y will as a matter of necessity refill' to the 
Local Gpvernmenbf fOt· advice and ~ idanp e  That will follow, as a mat'ter of 
l'Outine practice, Jmt why shouT'd I crIpple my Resolution with thlLt condition 
q.1}ti then-br entail delay i~  I su mi~ is not justifiaple in ,view of the long 
.discussions which. ha"e already taken place in ife old Ilpperial Council and the 
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opinions collected by the Government of India from all the responsible bodies 
a.nd Local Governments which are a.t present in their po88ession. I therefore 
ask, Sir, that my motion as it stands be passed by the House. 

lIr. President: The original question was: 

, Thi. Aaaembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to be 10 pleaeed as to 
enact a law l'rohibiting the whol_Ie traffic in minor girls for immoral PurpG18 OItenai.bly 
intended as De"adan, but in lUty used for indilCriminatP-immoral purpoees •• 

Since which an amendment has been moved as follows : 

• Insert the worda ' conault Loca.l Government. and Indian Associations with a view to • 
between the word' to ", where it la.at occurs in the lirst liDe and the word' enact' in the 
I800nd line. • 

The question is that that amendment be made. 

The motion was negatived. 

111'. President: The question is that the following Resolution be accepted : 

• This Astembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to be 10 ol..ed as to 
enact a law prohibiting the whol8lale traffic in minor girls for immoral purpoae OItenaibly 
intended &8 ~dda  but in reality. used for indiscriminate immoral purpo_ .• 

The motion was adopted. • 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 28th 
February, 1922. , 
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